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Mass ive  logg ing  t rucks  l i ke  th is  may be  out  of  bt~s iness  Soon  i f  the  t ruck  owners  don ' t  get  What  they  want .  
MISLEADING REPORTS J o l l i f fe  " 
Cable 'view' cleared , 'tn ' 
Mis lead ing  repor ts  evening at 8:30  Hopefully 95 8. For a connection fee o t l0  
concerning the contents of percent color, and no.monthly ~harge mi FM-. 
cablevisinnsystem planned for 6. The weather station will be stereo .music channel willr be 
"Terrace~ and Kitimat in the hooked .up to a number of available ~4hours-a day. 
early spring have been • instruments which will issue The  enormoqs advances 
c i rcu la t ing .  ,in the ; two visual /~eadings24;hq~a day. ' bbeingn'md_,~.th~ibro~dcastlng 
tominudit i~.  TheSyste~~aq~ }t- -.~.The" a~:~l~.~of  ~e~eim ~e l  :;syi~[~ii le'ave:~e~ield w ide~ ;~ 
standi~ for tl~..~Rupe~t!arca has~ ,will~be,tlietdp:100 reek hits,, f61" cableVision[n t]hi~area. MI;~ 
been advertised'as havingeight 7.. Stock Market report Will be Weber, in regards to;the above. 
channels. . ~ issued from another channel outline, said that this was only 
The herald, and others in the with easy listening music in the the minimum. It can .only~ 
area, have received reports that background, improve• • ~ 
this is" misleading advertising, 
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Operating costs plus wages to 
, _  their drivers have" gone up to 
double the cost since that time One of but no ralse has benn given to 
• e owners. kind If the truckors pull out it could 
a affect the local mills as Well. 
. . .,.. . The Association spokesman 
One of the major changes in said i f the trucks stop hauling, 
the public' school system, in Pohle and Skeena Forest 
recent years, has been to ~ew Products won't be able to get 
the child as an .individual-with any logs, 
variedneeds ai~d abilities~ This . . . .  . . . . .  . . . _ : .. i~. . Loggers Association= hope .to 
srm~ . ~eaaing teaehers to meet T.ne u'uc~ owners now l',ave to meet with• offieials of the major 
,the needs gf the individttal child work a 12 .hour .d~, to. mkke  .~l~ggihg" c0mp'ani~, Mnnday. t~ 
= ........ " ?hther 15~'~yxng i~~n~al~'i l~ 6ve~lohds'in o rder" to  rnak~ a :" ~ V~JMe~ ' ~" ~.~:".:V'.~.-: .. ;'.:" :"~ ;~ 
childfita~programmew/thpre . . - -  - - . -  • ~ : . . . . . .  
determined ,  standards, " ' " " "  " . '  ~"~" 
It is feR by many that the 
system of'reporting to .parents 
by awarding the child a letter 
grade-for his achievement, 
en.eralizes many facts Of the 
lids' developmentto a degree 
that iS frequently misleading. It
is based upon comparison of  an 
individual childs' perfr0mance 
with the 'average' and takes no 
aecount..of his abilities or 
di~bilities; ~letter grades are  
dedicated to the idea that all 
If Iruck l i~g . "The ,  spokesman ~toc i  ~ '; I~':• ownors of the Terrace '~ 
ar~ don't get ara lse  in rates that the men want,to conform ,~ 
before December lst,. i t  may with the law but they also want ~i 
cause a shut down ~ of local to make a living." ' !~=/ "/ 
logging.': " , '  / They  also have to pay I7 cants, ~!,. 
The due date for Hcenses on a.gallou tax for their.fuel.. The • ('. 
logging trucks is December 1St Provincial ax iS for. highway ~i 
and members of the North West miles: The owners, a re .  li 
Loggers Association cannot see reimbursed 14 cents per.gallon i:~ 
their way Clear to buy the log for ex, ery gallon used :off the ~ 
hauling licenses. " The road highway, but this takes..A ~i 
conditions and operating costs months, and they, have : to .  ~;~ 
have put truckers in a' enclose paid receipts with the-~ ~ 
disasterous financial position, application for reimbursement, : 
The major truck suppliers are The problem i s  they  can't pay.  ~i: 
tired of carrying large accounts the :bills .without the ..- 
due to haulers inability to pay, reimbursement and-they.can't i:; 
Some suppliers are in the- get the reimbursement unless " 
process of reP0sessing trucks the bills are paid: . 
became they can't carry the . . :  . . ~i, 
load any longer. An association NEED REGULAR.  RAISE :,/~ 
spokesman said .Friday that  If the logging indsutry, had . .i~ 
unless the situation is' solved given the truckers a ten pereent ~ 
immediately, trnok~irs will be raise each year as members of :,:: 
letting their machines return to the : I .W.A ,  have received, the ~' 
the finance company, situation would not be where:it '~I" 
NO UNION FOR OWNERS is,now, a spokesman stated;. :~ 
Due to the fact that truck These rates only effect" .ii 
owners do not belong to a union, • highway licensed trucks and the / 
only an association, they:cannot licenses are $257.50 for a.three :?; 
go on strike for highor~ay. The - month period. Trucks that work ,~ 
rate they are working on now, is" off the highway exclasively, are 
the same rate as in 1968. not effected by this licensing fee .. 
or the fuel tax. . ::';~..,~ 
.'In 1968 truck owners were 
making a .good living. Since ~. 
• that time they have received no ~: 
rate increase and as  a,result .- 
they are now verging on the . !i 
poor home• i 
Drivers of the trucks on the. 
other hand receive union rates'~. ~ 
and most of them make .$1,000 'i 
plUS a month. " " i 
Members of the:N0rth "~Vest 
I 
December ] -7  " : 
but incheck ing  ~ is  out' the re" ' ~ r e n a  loggers port was found to be false. Each ~' ~ 
subscriber has  received a i~:~ ~,:~ OneengaintheweekofDee. 1- become greater  o f  being ~!! 
~..~:,,,, 7 has~ been declared Safe involved . in an accident? '~" detailed list 0[:what heir hook- I ':' . . . . . . . . . .  ~_~.v  . ,~ 
up will bring them. ,.. r . Driving Week across Canada• Pedestrians are reminded, that : ~! 
" " In O~r ~ Province of British vehicles, cannot~ stop. on ice 
A representat ive,  of TWO men have 10st heir jobs coflditions'.The work has to stop Columbia nd in Terrace and roads and every attemptshould ; i. ~ 
Vancouver cablevision' when in  the woods became no local until someone can be found to su~ronndingareainpartlcularl be made.to' lock b0th~' /ways , , . ,  ~'~; 
contacted explained'that/these firmsl.have agreed 'to sponsor Offer 'their equipment to haul would;lihe to have the sincere when!cressing a"stroet'~. lnd ' - . ~i used to eablevisien i  the large " the machines needed to haul the the logs away; " ~ cities could have misunderstood children should 5cable to obtain co~operation feach and every . allowa .motorist plenty of time..;,: .,, 
• " I - , motorist and pedestrian. With Remember it is not.always the/:/ ~i logs away, The !ogging a certain Standard at the same winter  months ' upon us, motorist hat'is:at fault.'.:',- " ~! • the advertisements o mean operation on behalf of the are a There were. originally, three time. " 
that the eight channels' fund has been supported til now men involved in. the operation J " In'--  ~. , -  ..~ ,h^ . _^ ,_ motorists are reminded that Vehicles shall be e~tu " ",~ ~" consisted of live programs as • . . " . ~ep,,,~wnm,,,~ new ~,  . . . .. . "_. i _ •pped ~i ,~ 
~nl l~h|~ in ~J'nn . . . . . .  Cen~ by a private local account who who.were put on..~lary.when no • " elementary children in Roh~nl many. conditions arise; which with the following, - , --. #~r" f " ~' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 0 " " - - - - -  . . . . .  ' . . . .  ) i  • . - -  - - : . '~ . ' :~ :  .. . . . .  pays the men thenr wages v~unzeerscomunemund..The Di~,~,~-m~ p~,'~{-~,"~,7~=-=-~ you ao not normally thlek of Pneumat ic  tires in good  ' me states• nut  me trl-~ines area . - ' " " ' " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' ' ~ "  ~ . . . .  ' " " ' " 'r k 4 4 " ' ~ 
no ~,,,, ¢~ ,, mot,,~ ~ ,,¢,,,o,~ ,,~ However , '  the men who have  program which  mve lv~ fal!ing ham~ r,~,m~ ,,,,ao ,,o~ ~,~ .... ~ For .  instance, having your  .. conditinn. :.. ,. ' :'.r'.'"~:~''.--' ' ;/.." '/. }'i 
: ? :~  "'" "~''''::~'" Vt";~'".': .... been  work ing  as"fallers and  ana  naudng,  was  initialed as a i~ter ~ '~- -A~ ~'~,,'~rU-',~'to veh ic le . .  Checked over  "Po0fbr~e. : in  good'0rder. "; ".: .~: .i'~ 
mm nature teamm e at tins um e. .skidders have  accumulated  too . way  {o contribute t0 the  arena This statement is made on  Fr iday ~ .... .  ~--- p~r~n~' -~ ' l l ' ' be~V~hro '~gh ~oroug_hly is a good place to . -.Brake lights, tail: lights,.'~i~ / " "; i'i 
, ,~1 ~ l I  u I I /q~l l lU l l -  • PROGRAM OUTLINED. " .many.:10gs for .safe working: funcl, ; ; . '  " ;i .. ' . ,~a .  . . . .  ' anecdotai' comments" and it is s~art• urages, ' t i res,  steering ' .signal,ligliis and ~.':L ,.. '. ; / :  ~ °'ii; 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ~um. x~ ' " • and lights should be foremost in Head li hts all work" -~ • ~: !.. ~ Thoqgh a dehmte " program ...  . .  .. - ,  : . . . .  ~.~ - ,".'.:...,.,. ~ . . . . . .  , ~:,.~ ' ' ho • -'~- ~~;~:.~,~"~'~',~ ~.~.~-i".,;'::~':~.~,,~ :~ ~'.,~',~. .~:~.¢~::~., . .. ~'~:~.,. ~.~.:....~,~~/~..~ ,. . ,~, ,~, ,~'~:- . . . pod  that where  ever. possible - g . rag.• . ...,.. ~. 
for Terrace and Kttnmat cannot .~','.-:.:,.~',..',,~:'.,:.~'c~,:.y..::..//~':~';~':i',.~¢~,~: : , . . ,~ : ,~ , . ,  '~:.',~.r..~'.~:~.o-.-,'~...:<,~ .. ~ .~.~...--,.~ . . I  can  say  at  th is  t ime that  I mten  ' everyones mind In our area Horn wnndshn 1 ' ~ . . . .:....',...,,,,.:,.~ ............ '.':,.,....,-~,~,,-,.:-..'.,.~.-..~,,-,. .............. ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  '.~,..,~,r,:~,~'.,,~.,,'.~::~.',.-.-.,~;,~.~,,'. • d f i l ing  m . these  wx l i  be  a mented  b . . . .  e d w~pers  . . . .  ,., 
be promised at this time Fred !~:',.:".::-~:~:,:~;,'.'.~... :~.~. :~.~..:.~:~.~:`.~.~v~..~>`.~`..:~.:.~¢..~.~`.~;~.~;~::*~:~*.~.;:~:`...:~(~;~'~.*.~!~°~.~;~i~`~ nominati Y • ug  y motorists, must contend with worki " . . . . .  ' . *  *, * ' : ' .  '-:. ~ 
. . . . . .  .~,::,:.~.,/.,....~:,...:..:~ . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ . : : .~ .~. . ,~¢ . :¢~ on papers between 10 a.m. and 12 noon ~rent-teacher interviews• • , ng. ; ., , ..... . . . . . . . .  , ~ ~ . ~ 
Weber, nn way of clarification -.:..~.~:/~:::i.:i!,'~,~:~..':-~l~--.,JI...-',,~.~ " ~ ' A - - ~ , ~ ] ~  Mondav If at mo~ ,n , ,oa , , . . ,  z . .m,  ~_,.. ,k . . . .  Not least amon~ the blaekiceandiey..conditlonsand Steering.in good order. ' - " .  !. 
for those disturbed rumours  .,~.:,i.~.....:~i:..,:/~: . . . . .  .. ,.. . ~,,..~. ,~,~ ,..:: . . . . . . . .  Y ~ .• . extra, caution soould be used ' ~Drivin • ' . ' • • ' .",.. r:. ' : .. .. • .. ;,....::,~..~...~/+,,.NLJ~L~L OI  i lU l t~ .  , l J .~ ,~ i~!~,  other ~nd id  ,~ . . . .  advantugesofthischangexstbe .. ~ .  gwnthimpm~d:vminn .., .....~ 
• submitted the fo l lowm outllne .:...,~ .:~;,, ',:',:~.'~ . . . . .  ..~. ................. ,~,~ .,~.,,~,,.~ ....... :< , .~.f...,.~,~, ~ . ate for Ma~. or. ~ I ,believe the issue ' .• • • . In the Torrace ares how r . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ~ " g ' " ":'~'~'~''~"';'::'''~:'~'~.':"'~: ..... ~,'~'~,..~::.',.~r:,,~,'.,,r.,,..,;~:,:'~,'.',',,~:.'•'~!.."~ ';'~'.:,.~'.:,~".'..,'-~ • ' • . . . .  . fact that the child with less than • . . , eve , is against  the- law. an~. how.. ~.: ~ . 
, , .... .~ , ~ ,~, ~ ,~ ,~,~,~,  before  the ubhc  will 1• Full serviee of CFTK which .~...~...~.~.~::~/.....~::%.~.~. `..~: ::~:~:i~:``~/.` i?..~b`.*:~i~i.g~`.~.~~ p be  that  the  people have  a avera eabili isno " .l~.e story, has been quite" many times do ou ace ............ 
• ' • :;/."~::,.;:~:.':.:~;:.:~.. :~G.'..'.'...~";.'::.-.~.':..~.,..:~,'.,~.:-:~.~:'.~,:~,b.:,.'.:.,-:: ,.~::•:. . :.~'~ ,~ ~ . ~ ~ . . . . .  ~..~.~..'i.-.,~,.'~.,...'~..'. . . . . . . . .  , • • g W t faced  w i th  . . . . . ' .' - - .;:~..y ~-. .:~ .. -, ' 
ns approximately 18hours a day. . " " . . . . .  ' " ' ] ' '  ' r clear choice between two very  opposi te  oaths  The a succession of failing, letter cuuerent. Up till and mcluding motorists :driving Lwhan ~ . 
wnth ..60~ " percent co!or.. - " ,m,o ,~.~ V~; : . . , .~,~. ;~ :' ' ,~^~. :.~^_,~_^.__ ,~  ,oo,,, candidate oppos ing  me represents  h o d ~raun grades throughout his school " .Oct,obe~. -!st. th_ls year,. ~.e a rea .  cannot see out.any rode or..rear ~, ~ z ' ' " v ' ' '~O~- -~" '~ ' '~ '~ Iswusu~'aL '  zvur .~uw~=m-~© . . . . . . . .  a . . . . .  ' . . . .  t e _ l _  ~ , - - - r  . . . . . . .  - . "  • ' ' ; :  ' ..- . . . .  ,A , " ': l •. ~,n eaucauon channel  (Not  - . . • . • . . . • . . . . • eao. om ,nad.360 acondente. - w~ o • " .~, ' ....... : 
school eduedtion~ wh|~h Will turned Innto a comedy of should have voted today.." . that, untf l twoyears ago,:had eontrolo~ our  town,  I .career. . . . ,~ . ,~  ~Y~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ w.~.,~a.u.se:~of.~.i~,,;.a~d;:.. _~ 
- '-=~" . . . . . . . .  -=-." =~"  mi  ........ i .  n • " • i • . • ' " •. ~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., .... . .., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ . .  ,,.o. ,,,:..a,,-,u ,me u ,o~, om.  snow.. .we au  snomu rememoex; :  .. . include 1 , strode sta Clings ast ~week Terrace, we like you but at intend dur in  m cam al to mak . ' r " r ~ ' " "'1 . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' • trave documentarnes, . . . . .  n th her 1 om ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . g y p gn . e Jr clear . . . . .  to.the ~'t  . . . . . . . .  last year. m .the same period, that, -etoppirlg distances . . . . . . .  ~are .  
serno i " . be[wee e a d,  a w en  s • the lastelectiononly,40 percent/., en ral ' " . . . . .  ~ I i~  ' . . . . . . . .  . .... ~:...o..,~,- .... . .  • US mus ~,. and items of . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g e . public just what has been happening over O ~ ~ere.were.470. A r ed.ucttou f trnpled when we enceunter.l .~ : ' I orgamzatmn, and a group of ofthepopulaceshowedu atthe . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  S . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .cy:. . ,  .... ~story to namea few,.Thls . .~^~. . ,~  . . ~ . .  . . . . .  , .  , P , the las~ewyears ,  and  to  present  as  manv fac ts  ana  . _ -~ . - . .  , lxuac.ci~n~snssomemnngtobe conditions,.-and.:.wnth, th i s .~  .... " ~ 
'eaannel will be..operating at h .... ,~.,-,,o. ~ " ' " * ' ~' ..... ' " : ; " '  " ' ' "  : ' fl,~uresto the "ui~lic to l[el -~ ,,--- -,=-,~- -:,---~£ . Tne "terrace Herald Would Pr0ou0[. You, themotoristsare mind.~li, emifid ail.m6t~'istd:~'~ ~~ I 
' ' • . . . . . . . .  ~. :.. . • ' • , " .. xxxxxxx  .. ~ . F p .u ,cm ue~mc wnemer  like 0 " '  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  m ih imum of fwe  hours a day  to .......... L • . . . .  ~ • . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  t offer their a Io es to • the only ones who can  bel kee take heed and  le L 
' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , q , . d ~ ~ + r ' • po  g~ . . . . . .  p p . ~'. .p USe ,do not  .....I 
begin~ with an expected outlook .•. Those ' nnvo[ved ,hav~- the . - , . .  : .~ . . . . . . . .  ey  w ish  ~ rever t  back  to. the  old sys tem wi th  the.  - the local Kinette C lub for the this total downin the remainin~ 'rfoHow Other' Vchiel~ ~:~n~'4,1~ ~ .~ '~ l. 
Tnere are well tounnee OU concr , ~. l~hours  a day, _~ . .. :.~:~.~:~herald~s sincere-apologi~ and .,ru~o~;~,oi:~a~o..n~L~..n , .  g r  P::i ,,. o.l~.,or~ go fomvard .and/cont inue~the  misprint on page !0 of Friday s daYS,0f theyear,' ' . '  ; thatyou;~nSt i '~te . .d~:"  ~:."~ 
~ UI  t i  tUW t J l~t  u.' ~u ,  service oz UTV an0ut 18'~.. oew~mermenc, ~or. wnacever, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " L progress ive  poucnes mat  I have Introduced over the newspaper. , - .' ' " . . . .  ~_ '.-. : ' ~ " . Again i ask the"~n~rat i~  .:, .L.:.:'L i 
ho o ' confusion arose &?~ ~ ~& me ran  Anoun peopxe wrgot to This m ~ate unwng week is tor 1 "" urs aday f 95 porCent.¢oior. ~ L .  . . . . .  ) ,  , ,  . • = " + 4~+~$~ " , = r c r '  ~L  e ~.A  " .  " '~ == r lasttwoT, ekrs, and i  look :~ard  to answerin" o",, " ~ " as it should be: ' ~..=,. r";' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'L-- :~ of yOU the~otorist and.y6wtl~!:;; /.f~: ii 
4.  The  local'channel w iU  be on" ;,,. ~We like you  Terrace, . . ":rene.w'"menr':.C~Y.)Per.m!.~xor.' ,;,k;.,.A.-- ..... ._. ,._.:... ....=,~.... . . ,  • ,... ~ ;n . .y  . ,~ .~um: ,ou~,ou ,uoe~or~ ~d~',0,no'-~,,~.~,,~,,.'~s^,~:.~=:! ':~'.~'.': 
aminimumoffourhoursac la£ '~' '":' :." -*, xxx~xx: : "  . . .  ' .°c.eupancy: " 'or . l ine  ~ot '.on ,~ ...~ ~p.~na;. .me peopne/may nave .  abou l  me~r  weeks ~as taUstics' continue ,to c,tt~n'a~"?~lnW~ .-, .,mL~...~/ /:~/,;/.:i 
th'efirstvcar-butwillde~nd'o~l" ' :  : ' " ' : '  .... ,. , - . . . . . . . .  . ....... '.~xeme.sec oneucense, you've, mun le~a l  aIfau'S. .~ ..:~: ..... , .o .: ' ' - '.mount. le tusa l l  try and make ~,'=-°.". ~"" :  ".~ ,~? ;  .~..~..;i /:;::~: ! 
iS .urged 'as '~.,:; '.,i 
' Drivingl your-:~/ehicle under, aceidenis'::.cb ,.:,. 
the influence of alc~ol makes a people ,would' cmly,:l i.~:i: ?
S O a r  motorist more prunes. to  t]~eir~seatbelts.:.'..:~:i!.~i 
• , . ;  / .~,~,.,:.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . L . : .  "~ acc idents  and  Wi th  i ce  and  snow.  ' ] /~ i~ . . ' i ! : ! i i~ : . i~ .~ ' "~. i / i  
( . .  ] r~  - : , ,~ ; ,  
flic meetings.' / 4" . . . . . . . . .  .h ~ ~ ~';" 
The ~.":.,'..'." ":,~:: . . . . . .  movie, ehalmel  i ,meet ing  :of: the... Board"  'of ,'glvidgthe:besL'p0 slblepaUent . . . . . . . . . . .  "'" "~ %~".i, ~,'. .......... "-.' .~. 
.. :Trustees' held .nn.~Wednesday,~. ~r~ ,.... :..-.. . • ':~: : ~' ;"* ':. ':~* " ' " : cons l~tofa mov lea  day, p]ayed.,,i din, '::; .."•' ':. W. 'November . '  ,,;. ~.,,,'. ,,~ ' / ,~  .o '~' 
twiee once  at 2:30 'and.in the'/~.'.:' 'It ~ i ~ : bther", ! r ' "  " ] ~ ~+P'' . . . . .  d I 
-' "~ ...... ......... " . . . . . . . . .  ' ......... ': .......... ALixiliary'Repre~ntaUqeiMrs;~!.i~.dmliiisLral~r.-:rep0rtsd:O~ a : .:i [~  .... 
. . . . .  '~ '"", "'~~';~"~.~;"/"~'. ~ . . . .  ': . ' ' Ritu'. Harvey/d~oimced':  that;:i'~dSitOf.three offietals from!the ~., . ["-' ........ compeh  aon o..:. . . . . . .  ; ~ I . ,00  wlll' be: doaated  a~!n  ";' H .p l ta l  ' Serv ice in". Victoria' ;; y O m D  :. !,"::. ' * / '' li"'~:~ ......... ~"-"-':":~ ' 
~i! ' :~C~e~. .  '• ~cO ..i :', ~uu~atylear' to/;ald .i, Sia,f/;:,~r~.. ~,.L l~allen •."of .:: the •Edith Gieselman "/!'~ 
' l n i s t raUv ,  e~ . . . . .  C '~ on ,ndt rave  Division, Miss : ' ~  ']: ~+ P';" "dd~ . . . .  :r'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - : ' .......... .~; ~:, ,. .... : .. .~":/7':...;~'.i' :'i: i":.:" '."'"".':'i;:-",~,'I.~.I:;~;~Y:; :~' '"/~ ........ .' i -expense . / : .Adr  
• ~  'orted.,, ,.,,;o, eig 0  ....... I ndmtr iM foremen.~'ndfl~i'. ~'ii:;~;~i~ be aRen 'a!speelal.'•..•.W0ri~en;s.;:./: ' omp:en 'sat ion . -M i '~: . :H~eya l~ rel Chris lmaS'Irays ~or the ~llenis./Divls'inn;~" !•E: /Dim{,  iv.:::"the :~Nl~ing MISS.  r;H, P res ident  n , .... 
L?  \ . t  i 
:line supervisors in; the iTorra'ce+  on~dnysafety .seminar' in.the ~Boa~l's Mobile Ttninin g' Un[tr'. W[H 'be prepare :~:.'. lm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... .,,. d ngain 'this ~. A*m~ti'0dg..of. theDietary  ! ~ ~ : / b / _ : ~ i ~  :::. ~....~:.~.~ 
, . . . . . .  . . . . .  ... " ~ ' " ~ ' I f / .~ ,  ';' Tu~day,  D .ecem~r.7.'., . . . . . .  -.: : "  :year; T I~ is]mF0ne~.c of the Divlsii~n S l~e i i t~6fu l ldd~' in  Today's ¢i~fi";~:Mii~i:,. ,~ . ( ;  ':~~....i!'~;i~i 
' ""  Q , ~ , . ~ '  ~ ' . ; .The :',W~B's ,;60'~f00t t~aetor- ,many'proJecte arHed out. by- ;consultation with the respective "~ ~ 
• season/As i n  p~st'ycars the, serv l~:  recently instituted by . , , , , _ ,  ,^, , ,  ,~_  ,~. . . . . . . . . .  :~,.~ t l lm nPa lm. , t l~  mr' ,  tn '~ , , ,  
decorating 'istma~: ~bn~J~endatl0nu' , to ~;' the ".~ -J- - -= :=- ;. - J-- J Anne 14 and Ted l .., ,,,.; : .:. ~i . ':": a seHesof l t ra¼el l in~/ i seminar~,  chr bout the rees in  ..r~:~ 
Ix o various areas "throui~ rin~i '~ dep~rtme~ta :.011,/"our • .i . . . . . . . . . . .  
,.:,,,,.•,,. .... ' ~i..~ ..... . :133~/, .~'. U~t  will. ~ke::It.l~ , . -duH,~ ...... ho~pilak .,,•The: Admlnlnlrat0r,,.. b~pltal:..on,.a~.1~r~onal..v~/t~nll .,.. ~ ' ,  .~ , . . . .~ i  ~ .~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r the~ ~B,C;?10catio s thor • . - : . : . . . . .  . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~: ., h r..~l~ coml~a t  
" " ' the .... .... ~' .......... ~ • ~ .,.~. ~/~. , ~...'I~,. Mllis,-.~,~. p~t~l . . that  the:..il~iim,,~.~ .... .'L ...~,'..~ '',"':'7''~':'""' . . . . . .  
. . . .  • , . .  ' ~ ; : .  ' ,  ' ,  , , , . . ,  ! ' : ' ,  , .  '•, ~ ~"  . i ,  ' , , ' , ~.: *• : . : : "  , . ,  ' : .  ,~  " ~ ' ~;~,.. ' .  • . , ,~ :  ' !~  : / ,~ ,  ' , '~,,~,,~,~: '~ :  ,~ ' .~ ,  , . . ' i~  ' , ' :  , / '~  : :  ~ , . '  " ~ ~ i : .  r : , "  .~  .~ ~ ~L'/' ! i :  • / ~*  ;,~ 
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MotOrists 
stranded 
in storm 
NEW YORK (.a.p) _ Thou- 
sands of motorists in the north- 
eastern and mid-Atlantic states 
spent Thanksgiving in the 
homes of strangers or in their 
cars as record snowfalls halted 
traffic. 
Snow nearly two feet deep 
covered New York's capital 
city, Albany. The state's 25,000 
employees there were allowed 
to report to work late today so 
they could dig out. 
The national weather service 
in New Hampshire called the 
storm in that state "the worst in 
20 years." Up to 18 inches of 
snow fell. 
Mrs. Ralph Lawrence of 
Franklin, N.H., planned to have 
17 guests for dinner. But when 
they were unable to make the 
trip from New York, she invited 
everyone in the neighborhood to 
ber home for turkey. 
• State police at Milford, Pa., 
housed more than 100 persons 
who were stranded in snow- 
bound cars after a storm 
dumped 16 inches of snow on 
that area. 
GATHER FOOD 
Troopers rounded up food for 
the hungry t ravel lers .  
T rooper  John Seleski  t rudged 
a mi le  through the snow to 
reach a s t randed car  on Inter -  
state 80, then helped the expect-  
ant  mother  de l iver  her  baby.  
Both the mother  and baby g i r l  
were  repor ted  doing f ine al-  
though they were  t rapped in the 
car  severa l  more  hours• 
The November  record  for  
snow accumulat ion  was  
smashed in A lbany  when 22.5 
inches  fe l l .  The  nat iona l  
weather  serv ice  said the s torm 
would rank  among the biggest 
f ive  in a rea  records.  
In nearby Schenectady, police 
ears were dispatched to take 
nurses to their hospital duties. 
A trio of young boys from Ith- 
aca, N.Y., wandered onto the 
frozen crust of a swimming pool 
at their apartment house Sun- 
day, then dropped through the 
ice into water five or six feet 
deep. All three drowned. 
Popu la t ion  
increoses  
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Immigra. 
-~'on to Canada from Europe 
~continues to, drop sharply, but. 
~Lhe number o~ bWiva[~ f~om t~e 
United States continues to rise. 
Immigration figures released 
today show an over-all 94,005 
arrivals in the first nine months 
of 1971, compared with 113,323 
in the first nine months of last 
year. 
The number from Europe fell 
to 40,530 from 59,467 a year ago. 
There were 9,060 arrivals from 
England, compared to 15,593 in 
the first three quarters of 1970. 
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• Start your own loan action. 
Fill in the char tbe low and see  
how much monthly repayment power . 
you actually have. If you find you can 
afford a loan - - - -come sea us about 
ACTION MONEY.  
We know there are things you " 
need. And we're sure we could help " . . .  , 
with ACTION MONEY.  We can give ; •. . . . . . .  
you  action on a low-cost loan. We ' . :  
want you to get your money's worth. . • 
• - .  . . . .  - . 
o .  
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Month ly  Take Home Pay 
Salary (after dedu~ions), 
Extra ~ :' 
. , . ,  . , 
• ~ r•  
. . ' . : ' : :  .::':...~.• . . . . . .  
a 
. .  . . 
Total " " $. Heat 
, , -  ::,, 
ACTION MONEY PLANNER - .  
COSt  o f  L iv ing  " . " " . - " 
Rent/Mortgage . , . . , . .  . -"-. ' ' :: `~ " '. ' ~' . . . . . .  ~ : '  "~ " '  ; ' . t  . . . .  r ~'  L ~/  " ' :~" ~ " ~  "~"  
Taxes ' "- ~ ' . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  :•~,., . . . .  • . . . . . .  . , .; ~. 
Telephone 
Fooc~ 
I,,I~HI,/|P~If. " • • . . . .  
Clothing 
Transportat ion_ 
Insurance 
Medical/Dental• 
Month lyTake  Home Pay • 
minus- 
Cost of Living 
- / .T :  . : : . .  
. ,  . :~ k2 , i~  ) 
. ! : . ,  ~:~~.:,, . 
k~; ,  
: i  
. : : : : ,  
- .;; • k o. , . .  
-1 :. ::r :':" ; .  ~:' . '  '~"  ' . ~.: 
! t  ~. . ,  
: ~. ~- .  ; .~'~ ; 
~": :  * -  2 
v i ;  ¸ 
Installment.payments 
• ' , : ' . ' -":~ • : . . ' , . :  
i " " 
" .:,t~ '::i "•" i 
• ,: ~, LOAN 
. . . ' , .  ~:.i.*" ! ' . ' .  ' ..- - 
~ "~' ' "<:-'::':"~' : " :  1;500 
,.,,,,' , ~ . . . .  :" 2 ,500  
' " 0 o . ' 
3i5oo 
: . .  . • 
Entertainment 
Miscellaneous 
Savings,. 
Total  
• . • .. 
.=  y 
• , .,, !.:.,~. 
' MONTHLY:REPAYMENT POWER CHART 
18 MONTHS 
Total $ 
.24 MONTHS . 
Monthly Total cost 
Payments • of loan* 
• . . , -  
• . .  • . 
.... This amount is your discretionary ,. ' '~'':' : : /  
income. • • .  ::. 
• Part of this amount is your "Poten- : . ,  
tial Repayment Power. ' ' " i: 
.. How much? Ask your Bank of  . r  
Montreal manager. ' •-~ 
The  char t  be low sh~Jws the /":";: 
monthly Cost of various loans.- , !~: 
36MONTHS 
M0nth!y • Totalcost  
. I  :. '.,.;' . , '-':" 
I 
.:...- :,.;'... . , . ; . .  . . . . ; . .  :,•, .~ ~,~,'. 
' .  . . . . . . .  i :  !'.:"~'::•' ~ :. 
. .  : , . . , .  !:i;.i~,~..:~.~::.'.:.::;,.I;~: 
48 MONTHS . :.,.,.-,'~..;':':',~I~'~ 
"~onth l~,  . . .Tota l  cost . . . .  : "  
"•  Paymepts" ~ . '0 f loan~ ,,.-.:~ : :  i : i  '~- 
39,43. .  -392 .51 . .  , t : " 
52.57  ",.:. :: 523.34:  : 
Monthly "-.Total cost 
Payments of loan" Payments • of loan ,  " 
• $ 60 .94  $ '96,84 .$ 47.03 $128.64  $.33..17 $194.00.::; • 
• : -  91 .40  145.26 70,54 192.96  49.75 •291,00 • 
: : 121.87  193.68  94,b5 •257.28  66.33 388.00  ' 
152 .34 .  " 242.10 ' 11.7:57 ; 321: .60 ' 82.92 
182;81 290.52  141";08: 385 .92  . , 99 .50  
485.00  - ". 65 .71 ' .  •654.18  • 
i t " 
582,00  . . . .  : ' : . ' .78~86 ' ' . : : " . : : . .785;01:  :" 
=.~! , 
" , ! . :  
9 • '  ' 1  , '~, - . . ) , . :~ . .  . . . , '  
213,2.7 : • : 338 .94  . 164:.59 450.24  ': 116.08 ,679 .00  
• 243;74  , ' :387 .36  : :188; i i  514 .56  .: 132,67: 776 .00 .  
274.21 ' 435.78  ..... 211,62 :i: " 578.88  '~':: 149 ,25  :: i::873;00: ,~, : : 
, I , 
484 i20  , *:/235:1~4 ;, 643120 ....... @' '165 '84 '  ' 970:00 ,  
epreeent ~e~iotel interest you plyover the time peHoderlllmt~ete¢l above; They are calculated at ,11.9% Inrarest per annum -~; .: i " , ,~;, . . ._ .  ,..', ' '~. 
-,....:;~i~' : ' I , . . .  ,; ,:. 4,500.,, = ..~ " / . .  
?., 
t:• :~ 
3o#:6s 
I I I II IIII I 
II 
.. ' : t  
:92 .00 .  , , •  915:85',; i i : .  I ' .......... 
, :105,14" "-: I ;046i'68~:. ' " " : "  :".'. :',:[~.":, ', :i.:' ' . " '. . . . .  "~,'; ~:'1, 
"il 1~;28  :~;. . : 1 ;177 ,52 .  ";:::: 
'13 i  .43 :t,'.:: .:~1.308;35 :: ;: :": :: 
: : i . "  L:::'ii:~i".' .:" : L,,:~ 
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He pital bo d ilmeets 
. -'- , Cont 'd i rom pige:l.: ,7.!:i/~:i:/./~:i+:~.:.:~,~i+;+i~ ".: " . : ~ + ° '  ' : "  ' +  o . 
mow+, . ,e  for "the "• i n leu ivo  ~So~e~"  ~ i iu t l~+ana 
i~ + Unit baa at long last been By-~w., + .~W wiU now be 
pproved " by  "Provlncial forwarded to,:,.the.. Ministt~ of 
uthorities. This means .the Health Sb'vlces,and Hospital 
pits] is now able to staff the Insurance for hls'kl~roval. It is." 
ntensive Care Unit 24 hours per. hoped these By-Laws'will be 
received in t ime for. f inal  ~ay, seven days per week. This :. 
e particularly welcomed by the approval by the Terrace and 
Vledieai Staff and certainly, the DiStrict Hospital Association at 
~act that the unit is operating to the,annualMeeting to be held in 
10 percent occupancy, proves March 1972. Chairman Norm 
e neeessity ofthis service. We 
ould he very proud and happy 
st this intensive care is 
imediatoly , available to 
eryone served by Millo 
emorial Hospital, 
As Chairman o f  "the 
or thwest  Reg ion ,  
Miller, expressed thanks to the 
Commnflttee Members. Mrs. 
E, Bastin, Mrs. O. Power and 
Mr. A. McCall - for their time 
spent id preparing the new draft 
t~,onstitution a d By-Lws, 
In answer to a letter from 
Chairman Norm :Miller to the 
District of Terrace the Council 
~i  attending the regular board expressed its desire to maintain 
rmeat ing  of the  B.C. HoSpitals Monicpal Representation n the 
Association to be held Board of Trustees. In view of 
December 6 ,1971 in Vancouver. this response, provision for 
The Board of Trustees also continuing representation will 
gave third reading to the 'newly be maintained i n the By-Laws. 
Laughter . . . .  
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
Kili t Co"mmunit"  
willhold a special meeting 01i Will{ be Keg iona i  • e'lein wtLl.,hold 'a-.meOting • * !t~L 
Nov .  30t  i t  7.'-30 p .m;  In  the  ~ecat i ie~ B i l l  ' R lc t l~t l  e l  Dea .  7 a t6  p ;m. :a i  the  Imeof  
. . ; . . -  F~ ince .Goor te . .S l ldoso f  Camp,  ,M~.D.~ford , .~Om~l~i :  
" A _ _  • " ' " " " r Hugheswill be ~ ,~1:~.  p :  . .A l l  Fes~r  Pastil_ ts in~i ,~ !'~; 
AI#~ J~ ~.~t l t l  " o~lml t iea . .meml~,  '. l l lOen  "New xea! l  l~ve  l+ l~uc  : ~ ! 
~-~,~o W " , '  I ' "  "and  interested-parentsTare be held by the ltoyal Cam .c~m. 
. . . . . . .  , .  : , i ,  .,~. ~" "obn ' invited to attend/ / .i -~ : -  Legion,. Tickets ~.may~ "be 
r l l l t j |u t l t  I I  • AVl l l~fV& U . • . . : •  • " " _~_ . - - - -~ IL_  . _ J  - -  - -  ~t  , !  _ 
Sprin.ger performed @e;offlcial-: .Mt ;  ,.Elizabeth. S~oudary  ~~r~l l '~ne~n;  iS; 
open ing  ceremony of me new .~__ l~!o!s .~terGrad•;~ub: i l~ . .  I Jn lnba~k~; J ;Powe l~.  
Arts and Crafts room of the - heldanmunagesa;e, tyec. 63~-7313or P. Dimero 17006. 
YMCA last Tuesday, Nov. 22. at 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. in The Ladies Auxiliary te the 
TheroomiSaJofntproJectof.. Room 116 at Mt.E l izaSeth. . .Royal  Canadian Legion Will 
the municipality and the YMCA Donations are badly -needed. held their, annual Christmas 
using both taxpayers money. Please.bring them+to4 White St. Baz~nl ' ,  and tea on Saturday, 
and Y funds. Because of this or 11 Egret St." or-contact Susan Dec. 4th in,the Legion Hall. I t  
anyone, can use the t~0om, Gordon .at.632-7327 or Shirley will start at 2 p.m. and go untfl 4 
without having a membership Kennedy at 632-7891. a.m. Featured will be  home 
in the Y. . . . .  Mt. E l izabeth:Secondary baking, crochet and knit wear, 
Though the room will only be School Curling Club will hold a Christmas " candles : aria 
used for ceramlcs now they Bake Sale at the Overwaitea decorations, novelties and fish 
hope that this Creative Arts Store on Nov. ~eth from 6-9 p.m. pond. , 
pro~ect w i l l  l ead  into  weav ing ,  
pointing and lapidary in the 
near future. The room, which is 
50' x 50' is definitely large 
enough to house all these 
projects and there hasa l~eady  i NOV.~S .~ ~ ,. 7 & ~ : ~ , P ' H ' M .  • • . : . ' .  " 
beena great response from the II W~M, . I  m snm~ / ~ "  M 
community..For the first year 
fees for asing the room and 
equipment have been set at 
$17.50 per person. This is ::~.~.~.::::::::~.::::::::.:::::::~.::::.y./..y.::::::f.:~.::::::::::::..:::::..:::::::.:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
payab le  a t  the Y 's  o f f i ce  and REQUIRED can be paid in fulloron a term 
plan, paying so much a month. " ; 
The ceramics part of the. 
_ .  
Are  you sitting sadly at your Park", the play is directed by room conta ins  2 kilns, 2 wbeels, Piano Acco,,,panist For Ballet 
window watching the dreary Tom Bennett. " _ : :  Miss Denise Lindsey receiving All Round Cord from Dr. E. Fox. (Max's ~Mda_va~ety~_molds_,T~ . . • I . . . .  .~_ 
• "' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o ~ ' • . . . .  '~ ul~-  l l~ , ,  l~ u . ,  l~ ~. . L OH ~ -, . : ram and snow, wishing there' ,: Alex Holm plays the'r01e L "' Photo' Stddio) " - noon 1 m to5 m an'd7 m U~i~ ~i 
was someth ing  to do besld~,:::i~dla~ Bake-r , :  ! the ' conf i rm~l  ~ ~- , , , ' -  ' ~' , :  " " " ; P' ' P'  " P" ' . . . .  " " " ' " " , : " : 
watch ing  the  mov ie  on  .you~.".,,, bache lor  Wh0 spares  n luch  o f  . " " L ~ ~ ~e- ,~ . . . zm.  ' ~ ~ ~ . .m- . -m ~ to 10~ p .m.  every .  day ,  excepti : "  - " " ;~'6 Hours  Per  Week) ;  • : :..: 
• i, * '  " : " ner  , Sundaymormng, toanyonewth fuzzyTV Pick up thiS reCipe -the comedy H!ssyou g - ~ ~. .~ ~ ,~ ~"  i :~ .  /~ .  ~ ]~ ~n •~v , , . ,  . . . . . , 
• , i  "' ' . " : , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ' • a bit o i  z ra in ing  in ceramics ,  .. . t ' • . . . . .  
for  laughter .  • -:: ,.' b ro ther  Buddy , . lS -  p layed,  by  . i "~ ' I r  ~ ~ r ~  ~ ,  ~ . l r . ~  ! / I .  • • ~ '~ , .~q~ : . ,=_ . . .^ , , .  • , , , ,  v ~o . . . .  an" 2 ; 'A lP lyA  . ' - . ,  -.. . . . .  : . . . . .  ' 
Take  A l lan  Baker ,  wolf lsh": ;THerb B i 'eue~ ~ ~h l le  h i s~ " : '  < . _~. ,~. i . '~ . -~. . I L ,~ ~ ' ~ / " i g / J L . ~ W J [ . , 4 ~ . ~ i ~  ~ - . . . . .  -~Y" ;n~Z'm~or~i~l~ss  . . . .  " TERRACE COMMUNITYCENTRE ' 
playboy.about-town ,~dd" frustrated"girlfriend;Connie is : "~; ' "" :" ' ha" . , . . : . . . . . .  ' ~ evening a g - ~" • ~ , . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . '  . .... ~:" : _ ~ .  :,  ~._:u.:_ ,, , . , , .  .... ~ Afmr~many monms of hai'd • dge, emergency he;per ageneies to assist hem they did and'there isa class at the night ,.~f~.:~:. $:- :::::.-..~::::::::::~.~.~:;.;.:p~::;:~z.: :: -. :# -.-...-.-..;'...i:::~::::;~.•..~:.:.i.:.:.:.:_.:::.:.:.:::.:,::. 
• :71  , . . . . .  :' !, i : .  ".' ! " : " i : : • , "" * : ;:? ::": ":':" .................. ...... ' ' :  ::"""" ........ " ' : ' " " : :  . . . . .  : : " : " :  
' oo f t~eman G i r iGu ides  in"Cormoran l  fourbadgesoutofl0to~rn:the' Evel~'n worked on the Diabetic :~ . . . . . .  ' . I l i a ]  ,~  [ /  ' • '  " ' .  
sons amorous adventures off. Mahone~, play tw " Y =,_"  "__ , . : : :  -'~ o~, . __ ,  ~-  Little ~ouse Emblem Denise ^"~o~i - " . . . .  . i  ~^. . ;~  ~, .~, - - , :  .:~ ;' • . - : " . ,  .- " m-mi ;mam~ ~ u m  m - ' : " • " 
~'  . . . .  "~-" . . . . . . . .  ' - - ' - - - -  " . . . .  "~-  ~- ' " -  l i fe  ' • ' ' l~ lU l i iuz i t l i r  I .OU l lU i l i  . o i l  . t ,  . , . .  , ~ .oo  i ,  l i u v u  l l l l u  u ~ l l l m l  o ;uu i i~ i -•  : .  • . • • . ' - . . l l  H I  U [ M M  J ~ . • , , 
• -qmmer  mm me[Ty  l i l l e  lo t  women m u~e uoy - . ... ' - l l , ,~ : ,^~, , .o .  I?,:.. , o  ~ ,~ ' -~ l .1 . '  and Eve lyn  ro~,~ivot l  f l~ l~ tho  I~ , l ,#ot in ,  A , .m, ,  • ..• : < . • , ;. ' . .  • . " ,  . BEram ! I I l l ~ '  • " .* ' • . .  
" " - -•  . . . .  ° l " -  . . . . .  - -  . . . . . .  - -  " ° "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  • O0 • . . . .  • " ' ' . . . .  staoe of Neehako Rohnol,~ ~'~i . .  th , ,  Oirls' man;iage' Denme Lindsey and. Evelyn= ~ Ks, Bakers, Chdd Care and During the same ceremony~;: . - . .  . . ' ; . . . . .  
- ? ; . .  . - - - ; -  - -  ,~,,v~.~..:-= ~ . . . . .  ,~.~. ' Florea~hothi4 yearsoid+arc Hostess ~ Badges for: :'this eleven ~ew Guidcs received . L ' ' ' ' : ' ' " " . . . .  ' ' ' " ' "' ' 
AUOl iOr lum,  ann you  nave  piaus',  w i l l  Jsuuay. escupc z rum . ' . .  . - . • ' .- : • • '.., • , . . . . .  . . ,. .> ~ . . . . .  ,, • . . . .  " • . ' • " . . . .  ",- 
" " " s " the f i r s t  in K i t imat to  rece ive ~ -purpose  A badge out  of  the the i r 'Tender foot  p ins Other  . . . . . .  COME BLOW YOUR HORN , his parents  .and succeed a ~ ." . . . . .  " " ' ' " " ' " " . . . . . .  * ' " " " ,  " : " " " " . . . .  " . . . .  " " L " " " " ' ' < 
.the Kitimat Players'  first swinger? Will Mother and F~ the cord in four or five years.,.. Woodiore Emblem. was then badges handed out were 13 for. ' For Jn format lon  . leading to the ar res t  and  .convlcflon, of person or  
presentattoii f the Season. ather ever understand either of " "" To  earn. this, honored cord required and they chose-•the the F i re  ~Brigade, 1O for  persons  respons ib le  fo r  the mal ic ious  damage to  theLog  Dump 
• Writtenby Nell Simon, author their sons? Will Aunt Gussie they had" /to :,complete Trackef's Badge. To complbte Emergency Hell, Or, 4 Swimmer:, '.i I .. " " the set of badges'they had toget . Badgesandsevezalothersingie " " i Eng ine  a t  our  M inet te  BayLog Dump Ins ta l la t ion  . .  . . . .  " . . . .  
badges in different areas. Four of such h i ts -as "The Odd Couple" and' "Barefoot in the 
Hot tip 
winner 
Winner of this weeks' "Hot 
Tip" award is Frnnk Munson, 
5105 Agar. Mr .  Munson 
secretary of. the Northwest 
Loggers Association,! told the 
herald Friday of ,the i proposed 
work shut down by logging. 
trucks in this ~area. 
Congratulations, Mr.Mtmson. 
We appreciate your eommunity 
minded decision of informing 
the herald of news as it 
happens. 
every show up? For the answers 
to these and other questions 
come and see "Come Blow Your 
Horn" on December 9, 10 and 
11th at Nechako School 
'Auditorium. Tiekeis are $1.50 
for adults, $I•00 for students and 
pensieners and are available 
from cast members by calling 
632-3297 Tickets will also be sold 
at the door. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - A 
large sawmill was establish- 
ed at the head of Alberni 
,i requirements for the: Guide'e 
Challenge Emblem.' Among 
• ~)ther things this meant the 
completion of a scrapbook on 
the highligbts of guiding since 
its beginning, learning the use 
of a compass and maps, 
Cana l  in  1860 and  a fa rm was  
• c reated  to  supp ly  the  needs  
of the workers, Fromthis' " 
g rew the twin communities" 
of Albern[ and Port Albernl. 
++++4-+ 
C~.NTENNIAL MEMO - Yale 
" was named •after James Mur- 
ray Yale, who was born in 
lachine, Quebec. 
. ?  • . 
• , ,  - ' , - "  ; ~ ; .  %- . . . ' , .  ' ,~ . -  , ~ - . . - . .  
' ~ ' " . " "  L '  ' ; "  ~';. ~; ~'.:~,: .: .i ~,"< 
: ' " ' " "a i r ;  ~: ! ' • Handicrafts  Upstairs 
. . . . . .  ABOVE ELKEN MERCANTILE  
.... 4623 LAKELSE AVE.  ~- '  ~, ~ . . . . . . .  ,. 
: T rad i t iona l  l Modern  Hand ic re f t  '----pr,----/;;, 7 !. 
. < . . .~ .  
7', INKLE':  U 
' : '  ~" '17; I ~ i / i  
 S ISH 
,.,., ' , ' , .  
But  YoU,  I f i  , 
an outdoor adventure badge• 
The girls then had to loom 
about three organizations or 
agencies which help others. 
Since they had a bit of trouble 
-getting people from these 
girls worked in their Hostess 
Badge during the evening by 
serving coffee to the parents 
and guests and introducing the 
guests. 
When in Vancouver Stay at the 
Biltmore Motor Hotel 
12TH & K INGSWAY VANCOUVER,  B.C.  
For  Reservat ions  Te lephone 072.5252 
Te lex  0454335 
Owned and  Operated  by  Char l ie  eennef t  
-100  Modern .Rooms - TV  in  Every  Room 
~Ai r  Cond i t ioned  - F ree  Park ing  
COFFEE SHOP.  D IN ING ROOM 
BANQUET ROOM.  L ICENCED LOUNGE 
REASONABLE RATES FOR ALL  TYPES 
I . " • + , 
Dine Out l  
"1 ' - .  
, . . ' .  
. • o• , • - .  
• .: ..~. ' .  : .  :: ,... . 
PLEASE CONTACT BOB HELM 635-3081 OR B ILL  r SVERRE AT  
635-2285 
Any persons  des i r ing  tO., g ive  in format ion  tO the RCMP i n , .~ is  
connect ion  p lease  communicate•  w i th  the,  neares t  detachment  of  the  
Royal  Canadian Mounted PGliC~. Any . in fo rmat ionrece iv~t  Wil l  be 
t reated  as  s t r i c t ly  conf ident ia l  
- ~.,, 
I 
t ,  
• f . "  
; t  
~. 
t , 
, ~ 
WE DELIVER THE GOODS! +- 
, ~ 280  S.  8EV[RLY  DP,.  
. /  : ' . . .~ .  ,'-..,~ 
L, " ; 
L '  
- + 
. -  , - . , •  
I 
" ,%, ' /•+ . ~+•~. 
, ',.:,",,k~,~ 
l :~  
{, ~a ~::"N 4.01 JAN"71 Form I0  i ' .  
• BY? I:!FOR:THE 
BEST RESULTS 
• . . . .  ,:..,!~.,~ ..~.q . . . . .  
. ,  USE OUR:,WANT 
P 
, :, W LL,' BE," 
" ' . .  ~:~;~ :~1,: .iy.i-¢:" ~,,~ ;" ~;', ,'~r-., ~.,.~ ,, 
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• . . . .  
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Paying Off 
There's a great deal at stake in the 
Supreme Court of Canada decision 
about aboriginal rights of Indians. 
The case, brought by the Nishga 
Indians of northwestern B.C., is ex- 
pected to be settled by the end of the 
year. 
Incredibly, a commissioner ap- 
pointed by the federal government two 
years ago to report on Indian land 
claims has been unable to accomplish 
anything because his terms of 
reference did not cover aboriginal 
rights. 
The significance of a settlement 
should not be lost on Canadians in the 
light of recent developments in the U.S. 
Legislation is on its way through 
Congress to award compensation to the 
Natives of Alaska --  Indians, Eskimos 
and Aleuts - -  55,000 of whom claim title 
to much of the state. 
The total expenditure 'm public 
funds would be astronomical: $500 
million direct payments over 12 years 
plus another $500 million in mineral 
royalties. In addition the original 
Alaskans would receive about 40 
million acres in land grants. 
President Richard Nixon has 
blessed the scheme, and committee 
approval has already been obtained in 
the Senate, so the likelihood of a vast 
settlement being made is very real. 
Such a precedent could have a 
remarkable effect on events in 
Canada. It will be interesting to see 
how Ottawa, which has never been able 
to settle the most basic problems in 
Indian affairs, reacts. 
--The Vancouver Sun 
"Search for a mandate" 
Search for a Mandate, the 
fifth episode in CBC-TV's 
Tenth Decade series on the 
Diefenbaker-Pearson era, 
covers the tumultuous time 
between the general elections 
of April 1963 and November 
1965 which began and ended 
with Canadian voters choosing 
Lester Pearson's Liberals to 
form a minority government. 
It was the time when the 
Liberal government's ixty 
days of decision' sputtered to 
a disappointing conclusion, 
when fledgling Finance 
recalls the great flag debate 
when, after 45 flag committee 
meetings, the examination of 
thousands of designs, and a 
lengthy and often heated 
debate i ,  the Commons, 
Canada finally adopted a 
distinctively Canadian flag. 
Prime Minister Pearson's 
success in fulfilling his 
promise to give Canada new 
flag was marred by a series of 
scandals that rocked the ship 
of state. Perhaps the most- 
complex affair was that in- 
volving narcotics smuggler 
Lucien Rivard who was in jail 
awaiting extradition to the 
United States. It was alleged 
that attempts to get Rivard 
out of jail came from mem- 
bers of the Liberal Party, 
close to the Cabinet. When an 
inquiry under Judge Dorion 
ended, the career of a brUltaht 
Ca.binet minister, Justice 
Minister Guy Favrsau, was 
brought o an abrupt end. 
:MONDAY; NOVEMBER 29, 1971 : 
:Bible: :today 
Where'were you when I iald.: 
th • f..o)mdatlm of the. earth?. . .  : 
.; ' . JOb38:4  . 
Whal~ :majestic iroiiyi Job '  i 
had.been acting like a "know, 1 
it-all",Godputhimon thespot I 
with question after questi0ni 'I 
until at  lasl; Job fell to his ] 
kneels in repentance and total J 
surrender before his Maker: 
and Savior; . ~ . I 
And what about us?': The I .point is clear: wem~t  take ,  
our ph/~ beside Job. For wel I 
too, live!in God,s world as  1 
though it.were'ours, We ex '  I 
ploit creation unmerciful ly , 
and rob the Crentor 0f His i 
honor, " : , • 
But we Cannot get away with 
it. God calls our bluff. With 
question :after question He 
stops us in our :tracks 
until a t  :last the truth gets 
• through to us: ,The earth is 
theLord 's  and the fuIness 
thereof.,! (Psalm 24:1) " 
" " r NEEDA 
OUR 
• PET  CORNER 
ALL  FO00,  SUPPL IES  
CHOOSING • CARDS FOR CHRISTMAS 
Nancy Greene Raine and the twins choose their produced by UNICEF. Proceeds go to help children 
• UNICEF Greeting Cards for this year, while Paul all over the world. Each box of cards, for instance, 
Ignatieff, Executive Director of UNICEF for can provide enough vaccine to protect 75 children 
• Canada; looks on. It has been stated that the 1971 - against tuberculosis, or 150 children against • 
selection is the widest and most diversified e~'er smallpox. 
:.*:::::::::::::::i:!:.:.:i:*::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::**:::::::::::::::::::.:::***.::::::.:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;::.*::;::::.*:::::::::::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::i:::::::::::.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':.:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Minister Walter Gordon's first 
budget became the fecal point 
for a concerted Opposition 
attack, when U.S. President 
John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, and when a 
series of political scandals 
kept such names as Banks, 
Minaudo and Rivard in the 
headlines. 
Search for a Mandate will be 
telecast Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 
9 p.m. on the CBC network• 
The troubles that were to 
plague the new Liberal 
government began even bdore 
the 'sixty days of decision" 
ended. Walter Gordon brought 
down his first budget in June 
- -  a budget hat included a 30 
per cent take-over tax on sales 
of Canadian shares to non- 
residents. The Opposition 
reacted immediately, even 
calling for the finance 
minister's resignation. To add 
to the Liberals' woes, it was 
revealed that Mr. Gordon had 
used "outside help" in draf- 
ting the controversial budget. 
The CBC documentar~ then 
. . . . . . . . .  ~"~: "~'~ ~.: i';area.How~ver, sales have not IN  SCHOOLS ;,÷/~ ~.~.~ : .. ,~ ,:::/..,_,, 
~:~L. ..... and ~e ~vould~ike to see them To reduce staff P a lo tbet ter ,aseverYdo l la r  counts when millions of 
children in other countries 
B.C. Teacher's Federation 
president Adam Robertson 
has said he had been informed 
that six school districts are 
contemplating reductions in 
their teaching staffs at the end 
of December as an economy 
move. 
The six districts are Bur- 
naby, Trail, Kimberley, South 
Peace, Burns Lake and Fort 
Nelson. 
Robertson and the BCTF is 
strongly opposed to any staff 
cuts at Christmas, and added 
that there was no doubt in his 
mind that the proposed cuts 
are a result, at least in part, of 
the provincial government's 
latest moves to curb spending 
on education. 
He contended that the 
reason given by some districts 
for the cuts - -  smaller 
enrollments han expected - -  
was not in itself a justification 
for the staff cuts. He said that 
the harm done by the 
disruption of classes would 
outweigh any money saved by 
school boards. 
"A staff reduction in 
December entails disruption 
of on-going school programs. 
It may entail cancellations of
one or more courses a school 
had committed itself to offer 
to some of its pupils. At the 
very least it entails a change 
• of instructors for some 
courses, transfers, of pupils 
from class te class, and in 
some cases transfers from 
schoolto school. 
"This sort of disturbance Of
the continuity Of a program 
that has been planned on a 
school-year basis is 
educationally harmful. Why 
harm children just to save a 
, .  . . 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .  .* . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.*~`*~.*~*~*~:~.*~.~.~.*~:~:~:~:~*~:::~:~:~:::~::~:~::~:~::~:~:~:~::::::!~.~!:~::~:~:~:~:::~:.`~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:*:.:.:~:~:.:..~:.*~..:. 
Dear Editor: . 2180 Atlin Avenue. Vain Stores in  Terrace and Cordiailyyours, 
' We need yourhelp. In Terrace, the represen- Kitimat. •G. Douglas Scott, 
Ks you are probably are tative is Della Thompson and Many thanks for any help Chairman, B.C. 
aware, our UNICEF•Greeting cards are on sale at the Super you can give us. Public Infomation Committee. 
~Cards are being sold. in your 
need so much help. 
Enclosed is a photo f.Nancy 
Greene with her two sons, 
looking over our •latest 
selection of cards, Could you 
use this in. your-columns? 
Also, any further information 
we can supply about he cerds 
and the great •work deny by 
UNICEF will be gladly sup- 
plied. 
If you do have an op- 
portunity to run this photo, I
would very much appreciate 
having a copy of the paper for 
our files here. 
The store handling the cards 
in Prince Rupert is Fraser 
Stores Co. Ltd., .210 3rd 
• Avenue West and oar UNICEF 
~erker is Mrs. D.A: Lattimer, 
Lighter Side 
© First Features 
,:::~i~!~i~i~::~i~!~:~":.i:::::;':~.:/.:.':"." .............. : : :. .:.:.:.: ~:::::~::::::::::~:~:!~:.:::..,,y:~:~:!:~:i:~:~i~:~:.~!~:.:.~i~ii~ 
: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,:; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..... 
Winter is that time when it's 
ice ,icy to drive on those: roads 
thut Were torn up for repairs all 
through the vacation, months. 
Wise .•.`  
:Wt.  ERIZE 
YOUR CARNOW : 
RINCE RUPERT • 
)ME:SERVICE: "  
lad .': :ph0n.e 442So 
few salaries. 
Robertson ~a id  school 
boards hould show more faith 
in the people they represent. 
They. should assume that the 
people want good schools and 
• good education, and should 
budget for the amount of 
money actually needed rather 
-.than "supinely accept cut- 
backs the provincial govern. 
.: ment is trying, to force on 
them." 
The BCTF president also 
said that terminating a 
teacher's appointment a  the 
end of December is unfair to 
that teacher. " 
"Teachers accept ap- 
pointments in'school districts "
• in the normal expectation of
employn~ent for a '  full school 
year. Mid;year termination 
leaves those r teachers unex- 
pectedly released at a time 
when so little hiring is being ' 
done by. other districts that' in 
' they are virtually assured era 
six-month period Of unem- " r~ 
plo~nent., ' .. '. 
P.obertaon added that school 
boa/'ds that reduce staff at any ' 
time ether than the.end of a ~': 
school; year.. :vlolate moral : 
comrnitziient~- to ':  pupils, 
parents and teachers 
?Such {betrayal, o f  e0m; '1 : 
mitmmtsi, may in:",rare in, ' 
~a~e~.:.l~: n e ~ ,  but it  • 
~ot  be condoned Where a.y  
,~ . - . . .... . . . . . . . .  , ' r 'ea~0nable~. . . .a l ternat lve 
: • .  . . ':.: ~:~llJ ldiu~,,, i  : ~ .; "" -  :: . 'Ro l~n called on school . 
t~ .~.= ,,.,,+ ! ,;~,+;,.u:,:+=,= .~L".'Z'_':' ~" ..... ,~ ,  . +.~ .......... ,, .... + ,. ~ .g fpt lP i l i i ,~t  t~en~ert- 
--,. . . . . .  -/~,.,y ....,.:~.,,.se.en:+.sex. ana .v~io ienc .e .  : •sighted' demand of the 
I i i " :  o I o u r: ,y:o u;,,-w on-~' f : w a n,t. to gb!~ ba :¢'k;: <'!~ , ' ; :~ ;  .0f:.; .r~lucatio.:, for 1 .
..;to.,OlOCK,.;o'no~'.wnlre.n-'Moaorfl,:.-:...:....;,_, ',' d in~ ~.:' '.. " ' ' . . . .  
• . ", *;::;~ ,.,.' :,.; . ~,•, , , ;  ./,. '. ,, /.,. • " ' ,~ : ,  , ~ , "  . . : , .  , . , , , ,  .,,; ~ ~ ,; , . .  ~-~-,~:,..~.~,,~ . .~  ~ . ~ _  , • ~ . . ~ .... 
"" ':FORAMO~ 
, . - - .  • : - 
• . ::::. ,-:..~.:. 
.. -_ ...:.f-: 
. :i~". ~ :' ' " : : 
for help : A call ' :  
!imctory Assistance 
" Operators ..... . . . . . .  
,b!isto'help,_~:. people find te lephone :numbers not  yet ii~ted:~:,L ;.: i 
O O O K . .  
i~r.70N of the calls to Dir.ectory Assistance are for numbbrs :.!,~;" 
v l i~f~d in  fh~ hnnk  
m 
~ea~s,we oniy provide real  Directory Assistance on about)::! ): 1~ 
/e knowthat  somet!mesaLtelephonebbdk iust  isnit a;o~ndl,;:!•:i}i:!:, 
:to help. ..... , ,  : ~:~ 
ib~k in/the;bOok! ., /:/ /~i/;~i!,i 
COLUMBIA 
.STORE 
i 
PRINCE RUPERT 
UPHOLSTERY & SALES 
337 West 3rd Avenue 624.4049 
T,' ! 
Just a r r ived . . .gorgeous  
drapery samples in the very 
newest designs and fabrics. 
Thby must be seen to be 
believed. 
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
DRAPERY CARPETING 
/ ,  
,! 
i i• 
i ,  
L 
r ' / "  
! / /  
r / "  
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Evening 
Elegance!:: 
The aim ,M .the -Evening of" 
Elegance i~ to provlde veryone' 
with a view of ;~hat is new o, 
the fashion scene, andlto show 
whet is available in our looal 
Btoresin the latest fashions. 
Something for everyone is 
being shown.:... ~ Chlldrens 
fashions: from ~Bee;s Chfldrens 
Wear, Women's fashions from 
• Eikens Mercantile, Roses D~ess 
Shop a ,d  ; La-PuBsiquette 
Boutique, Men's fashions from 
Millers " Mens ~ Wear, 
Fashionable foot'wear from 
Bob's Shoes and the lateBt in 
heir styles and make-up by the 
local beauty SalonB.-Could you - 
ask for anything more? ' 
Pictured here are some of the 
fashions to be modelled ~rom 
Elkens, La Punsiquette, Chez 
Venus, Bob's ShoeB and Millers 
Mens Wear. - . 
:, : : ?  
Gold Slippers by Bob's Shoes 
For. the s n~.  looking. 
g~uem~...msmons oy #I  
• • Hair styles by Chez Venus 
I ,  "~ , I  . ' ;  
Terrace Bulletin Board  .~  . .  
i CHRISTMAS DANCE 
The Terrace Italian Canadian 
Club will be holding their 
~annual Christmas dance on 
Saturday, December 4th in the 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. 
., Doors open at 8:30 with dinner 
from l0 - 10:30 p.m, - *, 
• The menu will contain 
Ravioli, Chicken Alla 
caeciatora and a glass of wine: 
The music will be live. 
Prices are $12 per couple and 
$6 for a single. Tickets are 
available at Kalurn Electric. 
Proceeds from the dance are 
to go to the Arena Fund. • . 
- -course to he given in Terrace 
COMMUNITY AUCTION : .will • begin today. 
The Community Auction " For :further information 
which is being sponsored by the Contact Mr. Power at 5-3833. 
Rotary will take place on De- 
cember 3rd and 4th in the old 
Overwa i tea  store• • - -. . . . .  
Terrace District Boy Scouts rVAHrfllIVFR' ' 'executive will be held on 
Wednesday, December 1st at 8 n. - . , , , vv . . - .a  _ 
. ~ A . V . X  ~s .~ ~ . p.m. in the Conference Room of 
I HOTELU'"u", , ,u- - ,~VALUE:  Twin River Timber. • 
. ~'All- parents• and the genera( 
I i  Locoled Ri9ht Downiown public are invited to attend.  , i U.C.W: CHRISTMAS BAZAAR" 
:' The U.C.W. will r be holding 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
Sylv  s: Scrap ' 
,.,.: .. : . "  ~ ~' ,~...::, .~.~. , , . . . . . . . . .  
• of their  protest (I/kelythe oldy:::.-- •...•-,-~ xXXZZX ' : ':;/.;... '~! 
If yon have never takenactlve protest Stewart has" ever . . : / .  ":L , , :  :'': ":'" . " '  "~%/:' * 
.~ par t  'in a damonsiral lou,  then witnessed).  ~ ' , / '  , :- ,~ /A :  p~eg ingt .hought . :  . , i~ f : ! :  
':: you have missed a rare,, but So we were .Uulted in :a.. . intel l igent : be ings  a~tua Iv.:. 
~ rewarding; experience in life, : ¢ommonb~d'o~aulmoelty f l a t "  ez l s ted  on '  p lanets : , -~!n , .  
:"When I was visiting Stewart, a " might have Mmken ~ ~ ou.terspaco, I wend.er ~t .~.  
few hours before the Amchltka " toenaiLsof  our U.S.neighhours ' would think as theY toolm0_ ~ e .... 
• Bomb was scheduled for blast to the south, had  th~.  been and saw us  blowing off uge: 
of f ,  we heard many young, presenL ~ ' -  • : .  . . bombs under our•own feet.- :~...: 
musical voices outside the  
house; rising into the .pure 
, mountain air ,  cry ing:  "We want  
l i fe! We want  l i fe l "  
I t  took a BeCOnd or so to f igure 
what all the fuss was about, as l 
scrambled right foot into left. 
rubber, and grabbed ".the 
camera; I was'out the door in a 
flash, dad like a mountain goat 
eneapee, with wet hair Mapping 
against my face after a recent 
washing bout. The snow was 
falling Bilently, and .the only 
witness (I hope), •to my 
clandestine race against time. 
l twas  somewhere near the end 
,of the main streetthat I finally 
caught up with twenty-five, 
- 'demonstrators, who 'suddenly 
Stopped, raked their  'Stop~the- 
Bomb' signs, and turned to look 
.me squarely in the eye. It was 
Fashionable daywear by La pussiquette ~., :.~apparent they were delighted 
• bymy presence, and quite 
. . . .  ~ Willing to pose for some candid 
shots of themselveS from every 
-ang le .  of. course, I had 
immediately assured them of 
my complete • empathy with 
their cause, so that ~ no 
misunderstanding might 
• develop. After all, there were 
twenty-five of them confronting 
one of me, an "outsider': at 
that: I added, diplomatically,. 
that my Terrace readers would 
Proceeds are to go to the their annual Christmas Bazaar 
Arena Fund. on' Saturday December 4th in  . 
H you have anything you wish the Knox  United Church. The • 
to donate please phone the tea, bazaar and bake sale will ~ ":i'!!-"! 
Arena Headquarters at 5~6277 run from 2-4 p, ml . . . .  : ,1". 
for pick-up.• . :/.:::~ ~ ::i :; ;!~'cHRi$~M;~Q:CANT~TA r 
• EVENIN(~ OF ELEGAN~: :~:~i~i~e~~ J~ Choir 
The Terrace ;Kinettes ecorid :a'n~i:"m~i~rS~0[the F~ellow~ip 
annual Evening of Elegance Club will"pr~e/~ta Chi'istmas 
willbeheldonNovember30.thin Cantata on:  Sunday, evening 
Lakelse Hotel, Deceml~r'12th a~7:30 p.m. 
The Evening of Elegance will Special guests will be the' 
• .consist of a dinner, fashion senior eitizens who are invited 
show, entertainment and to stay for refreshments and 
Christmas novelties ale. carol singing after the Bervice. 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING Everyone is. cordially invited. 
Another defensive driving. " 
FESTIVAL OF CAi~OLS 
The .Terrace ' Cdmmunity . . .  
Choir" will present he Festival: 
of Carols on December i2th at 8 
BOY SCOUTS EXECUTIVE : p.m. in. the Christian Reform " - " " 
The annual meeting of the .Church.: ' . "~ ' '  ' . HAPPY NEW YEAR? -., , .., . . 
Stumbl ing  .awkward ly ,  ~ I 
pursued these :enthusiastic 
members of society as they 
re faced  .their..]path. through 
downtown Stewart.. When we 
arrived,-your's truly out of 
breath - ' they.  were  just 
catching their second Wind ,a t  
the  opp~ite :corner of. town; 
their school teacher, Who had 
another commitment it Beemed, 
Yes, Planning for News Years 
celebrations already. 
The Terrace Jaycees invite' 
you to join with them in 
celebrating a Happy New Yesr 
on Friday, December 3Ist inthe 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. 
Get your tickets eerly, ' 
POTI;ACH PROII]BITED :." 
Thepof lach  feast wh~ many 
gifts were exchanged, hetwee. 
the ]mEaus of  the Pacme t~ns~ 
from Oregon t o ~ _  was t~-  
bidden by.me Canadian~yern: 
mont because of the waste ot 
material and its disruptiVe e~- 
nominated "me" TO head the "fect. - '  
group to.their dispersal point. "L: 
It was then, during the next 
two blocks of fervent ma/*ching I mdoa t Andmon . I  
greatandchant"'thatlr'eaUzedthehonour he l lo .w  UP0 O i , o s J ' " " '  I 
me. Here I  was, a eomplete |"eliminator" IT  e ~ l  
stranger (0therwiso .known as I Priced At  w ~aw. |  
the Pied Piper of Stewart), ) l - -~ ' f ' _ __ . . :  - . . ; ; . . .  I - "  
guiding the new generation of 
fellow CanadianB in a g~uine 
protest against something I felt 
very strongly about myself, 
Deeply moved by thoughts of 
our great Canadian heritage, I 
was proud in that moment o 
play a small part in a 
demonstration; to join the 
ranks of oiur future role-. 
makers; and to make a brief 
soeech on the value of 'peaceful 
'Methods of objection, before. ,  
wewent our separate ways. Off 
in the distance I could almost 
hear the indistinct flapping 
sound of an eagle's wing. 
In Terrace 
For 
leaderslu'p i: 
VOTE 
Lloyd Jonstone 
For Mayor 
. . . . . .  " PhHips New . 
4 0olor Tele:vnsnon ular 
. . , : . .. .':,.:':::,. 
TOTEM ToY. CENTRE HAS 
, • . 
with solid stale ohassis for longer lifodependability &better 
., : Monday 
:, 9 :35  Mr .  DroSSuD ' 
: ]000 Canadlan'Schoms 
:~ 10:30 Friendly Giant 
:,;10:45 Chez Hel~=n.e " 
:. 11:00 Sesamo Street 
:~12i00 Dlck Van Dyke Show " 
: :',12:30"Luncheen gate 
, . .1:00 Death Valley Days 
:o :~A:30 Fatally'Court ' 2:00 GalloPing Gourmet 
: 2i30 Ed'Allen 
:, 3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Nlght 
• 4:00 Paul Bernard • 
' . Psychiatrist 
"" ' 4:30 Drop In ' " 
performance 
Philips is Fiddle Free- booause. its Automatio 
•Tuesday 
9:35 Mr. Dressuo 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 Friendly• Giant 
'10:45 Chez Helene 
I1 :00 Sesame • Street 
'12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00-Death Valley .Days 
1:30 Family Court . 
.2:00 GalloPing Gourmet 
2:30 Ed'Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty • 
3:30 Edge of. Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard: psychMtrlst 
4 :~ Droj) In :" " 
5:30Alphabet Soup , 
5:30 'A~Y of'Mayi~erry 
Wednesday 
9:35 Mr .  DraB!up  
-.10:00'Canadian Schools 
I0:30 Friendly Giant 
10:d5 Chez Helena 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00'Dick VanDyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
-AUTOMATIC F INE TUNING ' '-:":~;:~•:'~ 
AUTOMATIC  COLOR CONTROL :, r ,:'~:~'*':': ~:~:'~" :~:'} :~ 
AUTOMATIC  HO R I ZO NTAL '  CO NTROL';":~.::~}!i'~:i~ :!::): 
• SYNCROTINT-  WITH KEEP  SKIN T01~E$STR 
INSTANT P ICTURE AT A .PULL  OF A BUTTON 
/r 'V" 
Servioo is a Snap : 
Hero's how !l  ~rkB .  Ow:~rv ice  Man'f . ind; one Of the ' four} :,, 
C i rcu i t  boardswi lh  lhe.,problem, ~u ick~, ' "  Easi ly; . .Byl . ' .~ 
unplugging the  defective unit and :snapPinll in a new bOard~'~ 
1:~0 DeathValley. Oa'YS' "" 
1:30 Family • Court 
2:00Galloplng" Gourr~et 
2:30 Ed~Allen • • , - 
3:00 Take'Thirty ~ 
3:30 Edge.Of' Night .:.- ' : _ 
4 00.'Paul Bernard : PSyChlatr,lsr " 
4:30 Tommy :Tompklns . . . .  
'A l l  the  amen i t ies  . that  make  to t  
g rac ious  l i v ing  o r*  yours  in  A 
'.'L. ~ DELUXE STUDI0 'SUITE: ' : .  
:S i .g le  $ I r t  Ooub le  ,'$ 4 as  ,' 
i f rom ' I  u .. f rom"  , IU  - 
.Tho l~ s tud io  cu l lon  ore  a imo l t  
t r i ce  the '  nine o f .  on o rd inary  
hote l  room,  but  a t  a p r i ce  of e 
. l e l lg la r  room.  . ' , *  
: Here 'B  what  you get i  
Prov inc ia l  fu rn lch in l i s  :" 
Ex t ra  Large  Bods  ' . 
a Furn ished  n lne leAroa  . ~ ". 
Ind lv ldue l  .Heat  Cont ro l  ~ '  
S l " :Te lev l l l on  ~ " " ', :'~ 
kolurlalrotouP in  av l l y  " lu i t l  " 
Sw imming  Pool  , 
• Sauna  Uotht  * * " 
• PanBrame V iew ham 
Youe  Ba lcony  . 
~ , . 'Exce l lent  R l i touront  a t  -::tho:~ 
','.."TOP Of ~H~ xoB0~ox',,, : 
, FREE pARKING 
ii.~ Ful l  Hole] FaCitlties~. '.,,' 
• . ,, . i !  ~ .:, ,~ !~'~ ,. , : '  ~ ]' 
/, 
Evor:had lour olook sot • : .  
a stove oil. tmok :•-: 
:r: ~C SommerB, the new :Terra, 
• D is t r ibutors  se ' rv ices  h i s ' s tove  ~1 
' ' they  can  a lmost  se t the i r  l i l l~O,p! l c  
deliveries. " - - , . [ , ;  " ~'~,i. :::,:i 
"' ~'A'Rr e':F yOU L;OOKING!!!FOF 
~: CO U N T 'O  N , FORIiI!iREI~ i 
. . :YOUR PETROLEUM)~PR( 
Mr.,Wizard I 6:00 .FOCUS 
Andy of Mayberry I .6:.15 Closing ,/~arkets 
6:00 'Agriculture' Tnday 
6:30 CIO~ing MArkets 
News,Weather, Spor~ 
7:00 Ironside ' 
..g:00 Charlle Brow n Christmcs 
.8:SO'Anne Murray Special ' 
9:30 Front Page Challenge" 
10:00 Nature of Things 
10:30 Man'Alive. 
11:00 National News 
i 11:22 V ewpi)Int ' " 
,11 :26 :N lght  Final ' . 
.11."d5 The Late Show., . . . .  
• ,Thai.Last DaYs of •Pompeii 
:::Thursday 
:- .. 
,tO~ns Hamlet*,~: .;
6:20  News  
6 :40  Gu l f  OI I  Weather  Sh.OW 
6.~'  S~or~ . . . .  
• 7;00 Reach tar the Top 
7:30, H~st Koehler Show 
• B:00 Mary Tyler Moore ' 
'..B:30 Julia & "Carol 
el' Philharmonic Hall 
• 9:30 Telescope '71 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
I1 22 Viewpoint : 
11':28 Night Flnel '. ~, 
Ili45 The Late ~hOw - 
~K ues for My President' 
: '  ' ; F r iday""  
1 
. 9135 Mr.,Dr.e~up ~ . 
10~00 'Canadlan. Schools 
12;30 Luncheon 
Ilgh't. , 
mrd 
Day .I 4:00,Paul '::~.:' PSYCl 
ree,.: : ;  .:• 
Dyke Show 
Daye ,  '. . . . . . .  
l ey .Days  , 
~urt . '  ' - - 
Gourmet  ' 
1oh't , . ',. 
ard'  ' . , :: 
M,D,  
t~ov le  • ~ : • : 
5:00 Video 
- :5:30'Andy of MayberrY 
6:00 Focus 
:. 6:30 Closing Merkef~, 
News, Wraths, Sports 
• 7:00 Gunamoke 
. . . .  8:00 This Land- .- ' 
..B:30:No..;That's,Mr Over Here 
10:00 Talking to ~'Stre~lger lal 
. l l :00cgc  News :- 
: '- ]1 :22 ViewPoint ,, 
" 11:28 Night FInal :.,: ' 
.. 11:4S Calgar.y Wrestllng . . . .  
• • -• -  .. •," . 
,saluraal 
. - :  Rc~drunner nw,  . . . ,  . :  
HO kW' ,:: . . . . .  
• .7.~0 Count/./Tlm'e.' ' ~*- , : ,  , 
. .S :00  Famlly'~ffalr  ,, , : 
,.g:30Set~rdav ~Nldht '~':M~I~' : ".' 
" " " ' : .  , i  ' : : " : : "  '~"  
'• r  • - ,• ' :  :, J~ l~d l~9 5 
,from O'/L  
I Philips: 26 Ii0: or: pl ~ , : ,~ ,  
• . , : "  . - , . :~ " . : , ., . . :I 
Televisions,: J ~. :'*'71 ~ 
• . . . .  , [, :, 
. . . . .  .. . . ,  . .:~.~..:-,~ .,::, 
/ Seeyour favorite programs,:in;¢o 
To|Qm TV 
' : /  
Whel~O Tomorrows hies Start ;wim:Todi 
O0 Tl~:' 
,~;S:30 i r l i  
. . . . .  tre n 
'a l l  urvice 
Hostess Wear by Elkens 
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• ' ing cur l inggame Boston s defeaf over Flyers 
personal v, ctory for Bo6by  i i;.,remember ,bylfew , , . :  . . . . . .  : . . . . : : ,~  : . : ' . :~ '  ~ . : ' . . :  . ! '~ ' , , :  . , ;  ~..~ ,, .,~ . 
' • "'.:/;! MON~N;  N,B::':'(CP)'-~.'.~:"A':.~:: ~rsoaai~bUsiness t0 play an~ 
By THE CANADIA~ PRESS chine of 1970-71. To date the riod. Philadelphia pplied {he : lot of 'things can h~Ppen toa ~: the'oecasibl/alo~tructlon ~n 
i~ "::inan on his ,way .,;,.he curling ? . the ieethat changes the direc. If Bobby Orr's whereabouts Bruins have scored 81 goals pressure until Wayne Cash- " " • rink but.Hedley :_~isseR.~n ' tlon and intent of a play, was in doubt, the superb Bos-. compared with 91 a year ago man added an insurance goal remember a few thL'agd about , ' " 
ton Bruin defenceman sur- after 21 games, into an open net with 19 sec- the game that some present- Bissett remembered a time faced Thursday night in a 4-2 But what really shows to ends remaining. 
win over Philadelphia Flyers Boston's advantage is its de- "Great goal-tending, just day curlers -would never ~ac- when just. getting to or from 
in the 0nly scheduled National fensive mark. This year the great," Johnson repeated. "It cept.' .... : ; ,  : match waS dangerom dtu'in~ 
Hockey League action, goaltending tandem of Eddie was great both nights, and we Bissett, who is 78, has been i the First World-War.' 
The high-scoring blueliner Johnson and Gerry Cheevers had to have it to win. Eddie J. a patti dpant in the Y~oarin, :; , ,  Mter one particttlur bon- 
had been loitering about mid- has allowed the opposition 43 and Cheesy got us four big garne" ~in¢ e1907 when "there~ "
way in the pack of top 10 goals, best in the East, points." waan'tanythingelsetodo." spiel in Fredericton, Blssett 
" I  was 14 and going to high and his ~ Crew found, them. 
scorers in recent ~veeks. But a against 54 at the same stage school, so I just took up the selves spending a day in 
goal, the winner, and three last season. 
assists against the Flyers put It was the 35-year-old John- MaYor  (:,jrlina game," he'esid in an 'inter- Fredericton Junctio'n, because 
him in  the leadership race, ston's turn to sparkle against = ~.~ . . . .  blown' up view here where he acted,as a ,a bri,dge had: been chairman of the 12th annual.; ny saoo~eurs. : currently headed by team- Philadelphia, just as Cheerers 
mate Phil Esposito. did in a 2"I win over the threats MonctonianBonspiel. : . . . . .  
Espo has 37 points to Orr's Flyers Wednesday night. 
36. "We were very lucky to win 
But what is probably upper- this game," coach Johnson emerge 
most in the minds of Boston admitted after the holiday 
fans, Bruin management in triumph. "Philadelphia ac- 
particular, is the whereabouts tually outplayed us. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Glen ' hi 
of right winger Ken Hodge. "The difference was we got Pierce of Burnaby, B.C. and 
The solid 220-pounder can't great goaltending. We were Gary Merrett of Duncan, B.C., players I 
be missed in the Boston fortunate at times. They could emerged as major threats in the at the front of the engine," he 
lineup, stretching six-feet wo have had some goals, but $14,000 British Columbia said.. "If we couldn't take our • ,theCaoadianBadm: 
inches above the ice surface. Eddie came through for us." Centennial Totem Bonspiel stones by train, we'd send 
I! was evident Thursday night JOHNSTON SHINES following Wednesday's second- them by truck." 
when he wrestled off the Phil- Johnston was spectacular round play. HARD FINDING TIME 
adelphia defence while Orr on many of his 29 saves, in- Only 12 of the original 168 Modern curlers find one of Fitz 
sped in to recover his own re- eluding several key stops rinks remained unbeaten and in their major obstacles in the :1~ 
bound and punch home the after Orr had put Boston contentionforthechampionship game is finding time from 
winner behind Flyer goalie ahead 3-2 on an unassisted as the five-day bonspiel entered 
Doug Favell to break a 2-2 tie. goal at 11:25 of the third pe- its third day today. 
LO()K FOR GOALS Pierce and Merrett ran their -,q The impatient Bruins fans, records to 4-0 with three wins ,a o ,oo. ov r,oo  Go /{  pros eao, in the second round. 
ing Hodge as a physical asset Pierce won 9-6 over Peter 
to the team and are looking to Madill of Richmond, B.C., 8-3 
the scoring machine that pot- in Heritage over  Ed Muloch of North 
ted 43 goals last year and ran Vancouver and took only six ~k  
his point totals to 105. fourth ends to stop Tommy Holmes,' 
best in the league behind HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. also of North Vancouver, 8-1 in 
team-mates Esposito, Orr and (AP) --  Lee Trevino had.a 78 to the last draw. 
Johnny Bucyk. his credit, including a big eight Merrett had a tougher time THE LONEL INESS OF  A WINTER Although the water  is ma inta ined  at  a 
The boo-birds were at it on a par-three hole, and was 10 with 5-4 wins over Ed Dalke and LIFEGUARD -- Browsing through a balmy 82 degrees, chilly weather 
again Thursday night at Boa- strokes off the pace--but his Clem McCloskey, both of magazine, 23-year-old lifeguard David outside discourages patrons, but 
ton Garden where little else is head was up and the grin in Vancouver and both previously Strachan basks in 85-degree tern- legally he must stay on duty in case  
appreciated but the word place going into Fr iday's  unbeaten. He then downed Lyle 
"score." second round in the $110,000 Gordon of Esquimalt, B.C., 9-4 peratures in an indoor swimming pool someone comes in for a dip. (CP 
Hodge, a 27-year-old native Heritage Golf Classic. in the final draw. at a hotel in Toronto, Monday. Wirephoto). 
of Birmingham, England who 'Tm not discouraged," the ir- In the game with Gordon, is in the 
grew up in Toronto, ranks repressible Trevino said. "It's Merretthelda4-21eadafterfive 
third among Bruins in points, the kind of course where you ends but had stretched his ~c~i I~]~ C o w b o y s  t ighter}  the i r  g rasp  
with 18. but has managed only can make up ground fast." margin to 8-4 after eight. 
four goals in 21 games. Trevino matched his worst Other rinks with 4-0 records .~ 
A year ago he had 12 goals round of the year in his watery included Andy Kelvin and Ozzie Dallas Cowboys have tight- Sunday's other games have Thomas's game-winning five- 
and 17 assists and ranked effort over the demanding Har- lsfeld, both of North Van- ened their grasp on the National Washington at Philadelphia, St. yard touchdown run. 
third in the NHL behind the hour Town golf links--hitting couver. Conference East lead and, by Louis at the New York Giants, Staubach rifled touchdown 
current leaders, four in the water - -  and trailed doing so, have thrown the West New Orleans against Green Bay passes of 51 yards to Bob Hayes 
into an even wilder three-way at Milwaukee, New England at and 21 to Lance Alworth and His inability to find the tar- first.roundleader Hale Irwin by ~eXICO ovor  scramble. Buffalo, San Diego at Cincin- Isaac Thomas teamed 89 yards get this year has had him in 10 strokes. 
the Bruin@ doghouse on a Irwin, a longshot who hasn't The Cowboys beat Los Ange- nati, Denver at Pittsburgh, with a kickoff return for the 
couple of occasions when lead before this season and has ~Gf lodo  ~@GrlJl lea Rams 28-21 in one of Thurs- Cleveland at Houston and Baiti- Cowboys'other scores. 
coach Tom Johnson decided a yet to win in four years on the MIAMI (API -- Mexico day's National Football League more at Oakland. On Monday Roman Gabriel, the Rams' 
rest on the bench might help pro tour, fired a solid, three-un- trounced Canada 8-1 Thursday games--Detroit Lions topped night, Chicago visits Miami. quarterback who ,.struck for - - - _ -- _., 
the over-all Boston offence der-par 68 on the seaside, 6,655 in the International Amateur Kansas City Chiefs 32-21 in the "I feel sore but happy," Cow- touchdown passes of 33 yards to 
which, aside . from Esposito, yard layout and took sole con- ~ BaseballFederation C~mpion- other--to pen a one-game edge boys ,quarterback Roger Stau- Bob Klein and t.~o,y.ards 1:o Pat 
and Or~', ~ l~ild.~,.b.~',sp.~{t~rj.ng~ " trolof thet~tspg.twhen ...A~ Id ~,.shsps in Cuba, 'Havlihil, RadiO., over Washington: in the NI~C" bach said'after scramb|i~g fori,-Curr.an,..passdd ~dri..234"..y~i~cl.~. ~ " 
BACK IN RA~ ........ Palmer went one over par on , said hl a broadcast monitored East. .... . . . . . . . . . . .  33 yards and passing f°r 17fi ' but suffered an Rams held a l~' ,ead" "~:#~v:: ~'~u'~;; ' a~ '# ic lw '°3 ' :  Would u: .. . . . . .  p t:--O .......... 
Thursday's win put the the final hole. here. That also sent the Rams skid- more. "We won it and it was a heading toward halftime but,in- 
Beantowners ight back in the PALMER HAS 69 ding back into a virtual dead- big win." 
race for the East Division Palmer was tied with Dave lock with San Francisco '49era stead of increasingit;,they blew . 
leadership with 31 points, one Eichelberger, a 28-year-old C~noda cydo$ in the West--and Atlanta Fal- His ll-yard fourth-qunrter it when a rake, field.goal back- 
fewer than they had in lead- Texan who has come into his cons are onlyhalf a game be- scamper set up  Duane f i red . . "  ~W. ~m~ v ~ I ~  ' ~  ~| l~ l  
ing the division a year ago own this season after a five- GENEVA (AP) - -  The Inter- hind the front-runners. [DALLY  CROSSWORD f i fe  
and one behind the current year struggle.Each hada 69, national Cycling Union today The '49era can take sole poe- ' m a k e  
leaders, New York Rangers, Bob Smith and Rod Curl fol- awarded the 1973 World Cycling session of first with a victory = • • by R. A. POWER 
who have played one less lowed at 70 and were the only Championshilm--both amateur over New York Jets Sunday and ACROSS 43 Palm cockatoo ' ' ~' '" "" 
game. other players able to break par and professional--to Spain, the Falcons can stay in the race 44 Separate 
Their over-all production on the testing, treacherouslay- Canada will behost o the title by turning back Minnesota Vi- 1Partofa 46 Wanted ongnte f '-- ' -" '-r" 
lags behind the awesome me- out. races in 1974. kings, baseballer's urgently 
" ~ ' uniform 47 Speak In a 
l "  h, Bob Mo ! r¢  e ntarm 4 Curtail vehement Moneybui ldsup inyobr  house. ' sharply . manner Every time you make a housepayment. -' 
• 9 Station 49 To a -: Every time property values go up. ': 
14 Miscellaneous Exactly 
'~-  =~" I collection 50 Trlnltroto. Your equitykeeps growing. 
~EI f$ '  LON~ .~ . ~ ' .You can make that equity work for :)El ~, FLV-~' / /  15 Characteristic luene: Abbr. 
rate 'of 51 Canadian yOU, With an Avco Homeowners Loan 
activity province: AUx. for $2 ,000~ $5,000 ~ $10,000 . . . . . .  
16 Actress~ 52 European as much as $25,000, How much?. " • • 
, ,Ryan 54 He died: Latin 3 Adhesive 28 Without clothing Just estimate how much your house is 
17 Canine disease 58 Ending used 4 In --: Moving 30 Papal name worth today, and subtract how much 
19 Russian with capital in rhythm 33 Armadillo yOU stilIOwe on it. The difference is 
association of and social 5 Item of moon 34 Say'age yourequ i tym and your borrowing 
laborers 60 "~-- Havoc": landing 35 In a desperate power. It's yours/ " 
20 Stop up 1943 play by equipment: manner Get out from under your bi l ls .  
21 Bandleader Richard Informal 37 British weap~. . - Buy a second car ~ a boat ~ more 
--  Brown Kenward 6 Of adequate 40 Trousers: 
22 Roman house- 61 Carried amount - Informal edu'cation. Take a once-in-a-lifetime 
hold deity 62 Rlght-hand 7. Accelerate: 42 Captt~ again vacation. You name it. 
23 Fall heavily page of a book 2 words 45 Series of Call Avco Financial Services. 
24 Yields b4 Maul Island 8 Cavalryman .related rock You'll find out quickly how much. . '  
' ' ' 26 Population mountain 9 Graduated formations Beetle Bailey By Mort W Iker I cash you may get.And you' l lget center 66 Fisherman plate. 48 Personal " several payment erms t  choose from .... '" '~ a 29 Business ad- 67 Growing 10 Printing . preferences ..... 
• wiser: Abbr. outward' mistakes 53 Rule of an Call any one of the Avco offices ~. 
31 Man In blue: 68 Organic duct 11 Former name organization' near you,Today. - . . . . . .  " ' , ......... 
' ' T*A~"  "~ / BUT I~ I IL  ( t4A4M __)It-,, Informal ' DO THE RE~ULATION~J WELL, IT b9 Lovers' of Leningrad 55 "Goodl" ) " "  :." i.i,i;"; 
6A~/THE/~EN CAN I~::~E6NIT WH~R~ ~ ~ '  NOTPIIN~ i ~ ~  ,~ ~-M 3z Site of the meeting 12 Characterized ,56 Kind of relative " " " " .. " ' 
W~A.~ FAL~ ~ "~A~/T/'I~ ~ID~LI I~N~~ ABOLIT I i  ~ ~.~ i : ~  , I IBIBIIIBII~ ~ ~ .~_ Tam Mahal 70 Underground by.un i ty  57Pester .-" . : : " ' i l i  :~.....' 
.~ I I~BL I IZN~'~ ~ tN~r 14Av~ TO ~ WHI~R~ 3~ Occurrence 'conduit ; 13--Avlv . 59 Civil wrong : . . . . .  , 
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Along wRh the travelllng in Caned a .... 
those days was the chore of ,.  aving one's curling birdies:: 
stones with him, Bissett re- in l  Ch ina .  
called. _ . . . . . .  :. i 
"When we went hy r~all for .-.. "OTTAWA (CP) ' - -  An invite 
out-of-town games, we'd put, tiop from Chinato send topCa 
the stones on the cow-catcher ~: iian badminton players ther~ 
• w,' a tour was acceptedThurs 
dayby t  Canadian Badmintor 
:Association. " - , , ..... 
The invitation, from the All. 
China Sports Federation, waE 
accepted by D. Allan it -Pat. 
rick of Montreal CBA :presi. 
dent.• . : 
! 
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I THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum SWeet. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phofle ~lS-63S7 
, National Advertising 
Armstron0..Das0 
RePresentatlyes LM~ . " 
Western Regional Newepapers , 
~o7 West Hastings SWeet 
Vanco0ver, B.C. ' . . 
~bllshed f ive days a week. Memb~; 
the Canadian Oally Newspeper 
~bllshers'Assoclatlon and Verltied 
rrculatlm. J 
mbscriptlon rates SIn01e:copy 10 
mrs. ~onth ly  by carrier Sl.TS; 
early by mall in Cansda $25. 
lar ly by mall outside Canal # ~k~., 
uthorlzed as second class mall.by 
me Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
¢ payment of posfaoe in .cash., 
I - Coming ,  Events  - 
~e After-Grad Club of Mount• 
lizabeth Secondary School is 
olding a Rummage Sale, 
~cember 11 at 10 a.m. until 2 
.m. in room .116 at Mount 
lizabeth High School. 
~nations are needed. Please 
ring them to 4 White Street or 
l Egret Street; or contact 
usan Gordon at 632-7327 or 
hirlov Kennedy at 632-7891. (C- 
13 - Persona l .  • 
,.S.T.: The Last Straw on our 
:nvironment? (P.68) • 
;e .you sick and tired of being 
ck and tired? Let Alcoholic 
mnymouse help you. 
Meetings 
lanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
:eena Valley Group every 
mrs., 9 PM. 
.~rraee Family Group every 
~t., 9 PM 
~1 meetings held in the old 
brary Building at Kalum and 
~kelse Ave. 
For" information .write Box 
4, Terrace, B.C. or phone 655- 
30 or 635-3448. (CTF).. 
.14 -  Bus iness  Persona l  
" SIMPSONS-SEAR~LTD. 
- -- ANNOUNCES.. , : 
• - N E W  STORE HOURS 
• - BPM .... 
-.. FRIDAYS 
APPLIANCE REPAIR8 ., 
• For  service -to : r~Jrige'mt0rs, 
freezers, washers, : dryers,. 
• rangts ;  Call Bi l l  Webb atS38- 
,9-188.(C'17') • • '. :., 
'F0r "your...Radio. and T.V. 
Rep ".ah's, Phone '6~,  across 
from the~gi0n :  . . '," . . 
.:. FRED S FURNITURE - 
(a  division o f .  Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) i I::~ 
:Television and Electronic 
,Servicing. Phone "535-3715 
anytime. (M) "- 
I I I ' " WATeRWILLS  " I  
Call your locally owne¢I.company 
. Io serve, yol I~tter~ "A~I~ work  
gusranteed.. 
CLEARWATER DRILL ING 
LTD.: ' " 
HWy. 16 east Terrace, B.C. 
Pht)ne ~1S-~106 
Evenings 635-3676 \
ALaN j. M~eOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave.. 
Phone 6,~-7382 :. 
Res; 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (cTF) 
Bemlaa Sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
• :. ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4633Lakelse Ave..Ph. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
I I I 
STORAGE 
Campers-& Trailers. _$5 per 
month. 
FAMCO RecreationalSales 5416 
Hy '16 W, Terrace. Formerly: 
Bus iness  Person 'a l  
I Term Mobile Homes. (C 
I Phone 5-6174 
Snowmobile Fiberglansing and 
general repairs. Contact Ken 
Sundberg 4611 McConneti Ave. 
(P-67 to 71) 
r ~ :  HOME STUDIOpoRTRAITS "'~:'; '~ 
Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders.are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and beoleft out. For- 
an appointment give usa cell 
at: 635-3615 or 635-3490. (P-77) 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
(ts no secret any longer the "in- 
crowd" can be found every 
F'rfday and Saturday night 
claneing at the Thornhill Golf 
Club. 
Live music -Live 
action - & Live right 
Phone inquiries.635-2542. (CTF) 
1 
- ~ JgD 'S  
WAREHOUSE. • 
FURNITURE AND" 
COLOUR TV 
SALE ON 
NOW 
See the Full Page Ad in The 
Herald of Nov. 25, Sale Ends 
NOV. 30. 1971. 
43,14 Lakelse Ave.-- 
Ph. 635-3638 
(CTF) 
GENERALROOFING. 
• No job too b ig  
• 'No job too small : 
See your roofing: special ist  
STEVE PARZENTNy ". 
' ROO~iNG CO;,LT~, ..: J ' 
General Roofing" (.Bonded) 
Phone night or day. 65~,  
i £~)  ~:: ..'.:,i~:',::./ .:'..:~ 
:'.,L' .'-'>: ,:' ". 
~. PlC~REFRAMES , 
,'ramin~ of naintings./nicturos; 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
the hour, cr contraet. . . " I 
For free estimates call 635- ! 
3O65 (C1~)  , .. 
I I 
For th  ' .'  =FEstste 
SerVice without O~on 
I I 
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
"Realtors" 
• L ,  
4641 Lazelle Ave. 635.6571 
(CTF-3) 
II I 
' l  
"ANOTHER PLUMBING ... 
Shop opens in Terrace.. More 
competition means 10wet 
prices for the eustemer. " 
Phone 
KEN'S PLUMB!NG 
635-7037 . .-/(M-?4) 
l~ .  Help Wanted .  . 
Male & Femala . .  
• :• ,- . ,.. :.• . - 
(CTF) 
e .call 635.4344.', 10~ 
Dr; (P-68).',;' : ,:i' " 
SW,N( 
IN TOWN. ," BERNINA, 
OMEGA,  NEWHOME,  
H :USqUVARNA I, . 
PHILLIPS. :PRICED FROM 
$59.95. UP,~ INCLUDING 
WARR'ANTY '~'AND' FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS...:' "L' ' :: 
:"5 ', " :, :~ :'"." ~' ' ,,/. 
& • 
• . . ' .  - .  - 
# 
.+ r . 
THE ~ ,  TERRACE - KITIMAT, •B.C. 
. . o . . .  
• - ..~.. . ." 
~ ..Bicyles, Motorcyles "':: 43 " ' "+ ' " "  " " - . Rooms for ::Rent. . 
For Sale: Rm Oalv i for I " th 
.Accordlan with ease.King size Kltlchen and ' livlngr0bm- 
' bed. Giitssize 3 flgnrell~ates, facllilins,:Close to town; Phone 
.Boys sizb 5 skates. Phooe ~ ,.6~4~4 or+5.7057: (S'1~) " 
• '2765 eveniogs. -, " " OSBORNE.GUEST HOUI~E':I'" 
~p .,comfortable rooms in.. quiet 
motor.. Speedometor:and residential: area. 38~ Hall 
Including Rover,. t street. Phone 1 ' 635-2171 '. (C'1~) 
iFor Sale - 1971 Moto-Skl 
ot~ 
I ~ti helmet iand 
trailer. Reasonahle a t  $950.00. 
Phone 5-5768 or 5..~846. :(STF) - . . " .  
: .= ; .Vor  . 
,For Sale, S studded winter tires 
.6OO' x l~-' - ;2O.OO. One brand n~w 
summer tire with. ~ for 
.Datsun £A0.00. 'Phese 635-3782.: 
Also For.  Sale 2rid .hand 
bathroom shower. 15.00.. Set of 
• 96 guitar lessons.,t,~.00. Phone 
again 635-3782. (P-67) " 
Handoarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather, 
• , BEAUTIFUL " 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
Wig for Sale -24" browns hag 
wig~. Phone 5-2669 after6 p.m. 
+(P-70) - 
For Sale - Apprnx; 464 sq. ends 
of brand new-ny lon  shag  
carpeting in three separate ro l l s  
and colors. May• he sees by 
phoning 83~-5867. Bids in writing 
will be received until )3 p.m. 
Dec. 15, 19'/1. by Quill Holding 
Ltd. '.Box 40 Terrace, B.C. 
Lowest  bid not neeansarily 
accepted. (C-6~ to 76) • 
For Sale .- Apt. Size piano New 
1971 $450.65. Phone 63,5-7076. (C- 
67) " " 
SALE 
1 Roll-away Bed; 1 3 way .'J~v', 
record player and radio.; I desk 
lamp; 1 single bed;-1, baby 
walker ~....+.-2 end'lamps.• 1 
floor.~mp. Phone 635-3824. (P- 
(p.~i~. ., . . .  ::~.,. 
• - , _ . . -  
34 + . For  Rent  M isc . ,  
For Rent - Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos; boats, pickups, eto. 
Phone 635-~503 (CTF) .- , . 
• ,, .+.~+t~+~ ~ . :L~..,++~ : .b - :  
37;-~Pets / ~-.~-:.: : ' ' :  ..':+ 
Registered ~laskan Malmnutes 
for sale. 6 white pups. 9. males, 4- 
females,. 7 srey • ~th  white. 
markings, ~- males 7 females.: 
sired by.HERB'S TROJAN ROg~ .~ 
No.793404; SIRED BY APACHE 
CHIEF, Reg, No, 734~69. These 
.being show stock. Phone 846-. 
~19~ after 6p.m. Box 185 Telkwa 
B.C. Tro-Tan.l~ennels (C-71) 
For Sale - RegiStered Cairn 
TerrierPups. Exc'ellent pets, 
good children's 'companion. 
Shots incladed..Telephone 
:2380 after 5 p.m. (p-67) - 
3e.  Wan|ed .  •Misc.  
Wanted - Tough, "reinforced 
travel , trunk. ~ Age and 
• appearonee are .inmaterlal. 
Phone e,~-,~7~. (C-69) 
WANTED -. Typewriter in 'good 
working condition. Phone 635- 
9973, ($11~) 
• i 
• • Wanted- Used fridge und stove 
Wanted. Man and Women to. lngood condition. Phone 5-4294 
train as driving~instructore, i f  or 5-7067.:(STF) 
'you:. •qualify, you will. be - 
. Kuaranteed emp!oymeot.with a . 'For fall 91ant!ng + o~ ~S rl' or 
good future, .in a .  fast exap~ ,shrubs eall at Uplands Nursery, 
anding.  driving. .school 
operation. Persons applying: Halliwell and,'Kalum Lake 
must', be sincere: and hiive a Road: Opera 2:6 P.m. Moo. to 
,clean,.- • 'driving ' llcence. F r i . . . . " '  j .  i/.. ...... i : 
"10.6 p,m.: Sat..+:Closed: Sunday References required.: . ' . .  ( ~  /.. ;/ ..... 
, Rep ly  t61 : ; Ins t ructor  ~a in lng '  : - ~'T. " ' ' i';. ,i", .'"':" ~ + .::'~ 
Services, 2149. Va! !eyv lew 4! -Mach inery : fo r  Sale/.- 
DriVe;~m.loo~,.B,C,. .  : : / . .  
: +'" i "  : : `  : .~yS ~ GX ~ : I. i , : ' '  I ': ."!Ni~-~V;".!AND+,~usED ". T~.SE 
FARMEI~++SKIDDERS VOLVO. 
~;; "" ' "  "'i'""'r+'Wllnted"'~ ":" II J" :END LO.4DEI~ ' , " . '  ,+: ~,,?.~ i 
.'For-.STAR.WEEKLY",{ : ' . . . . .  ... :.: +:,:....~.~. ...... . .  :.... ,:. 
":'r:'~ '';, ~:~ ' ~ : ROUTES". ,"' . '. FOIl ranKS Of:dew knd used Tree: 
• '..' ::" ':Pti0ne 0~5.S4~1 ".: ' .'. Farmer:Sldddeek - .;:~-' , . "  'r".> 
" betw(~n:'5 ~ 8p.m;(P-67)- • ~I+L SIZE, S:: ::/:i}';- • " " " 
, ,,.:? 
":+:i"s,umions: " ' Wtd, , . . . : ! :  NeWand.u~cl Volvo Front Ei id 
,: Loaders.-A~S! .~ .  'i ,:'. ! :-::~ 
49 - Homes  fo r -Sa le  
CASSiAR : ~0NSTRUCTION 
• LTO; : . ' , .  ' - : : . ' , : . :  : " ,  
"Planners &Builderk of quality 
. Homqs,~ :.~ .,:_,..::~:,~ •
3~OLD -z  mu~m TO'GO:: '. 
in our new subdivision on 470o 
Block, MeConnell iAve. • 
1200sq..ft. on main floo r
Carport withcbncrete floor !Effective' 'immediately Winter 
~rate;"-sleeping' rooms/• only. Full basement with roughed in 
:C~la~s:'Motel,.. P~ne "~-2~8. 2,d. plumbh)g:./ 
(CTF) :!' : ::-!" ' v, Wall.. to wa l l  carpets, FeatUre 
• . , ,~. • wal] 
-"* ."  FLYNN APT&. Glenwa~ Wood windows ~ (d0ul)le 
Fur~tched rooms andfm*nished Natural gas ,,he~Lt ':~ • 
apts. Cooking: " facilities Insulation: 6 '  in Ceiling; 3½" 
.available. Phone. 635-6559. in Walls. ' .  
.( ~ ) I • " . " , C Ione" tosehoo~ and d0wntown 
'-:," ..,. :C,,.:...':.+ i'-.:,'.,, ,~':, ::" '. '. 
ContaCt usati 4,+'.,,,:Y,-'.: • ". 
Vanc0u+~ "+ ~2t4~11.:: G ,  ; .: ' 
I : 3~I.Ik~8~':: ,,, • ,." : Kamloops. , 
ROBERT MOI~'COI~;  L,TD. 
' Hillside Lodge 
" 4450LtttleAve, : ' ,  
S leep ing  rooms,  housekeep ing  
units, -centrally located,, full 
furnished. Reasonsblerates by
week or month; Non.drinkers 
ouly~ Phone 63,~!i!:(CTF). 
GATEWAY.MffrEL 
REDUCED RATES. 
Mou0dy, weekly. " .: " 
One and. two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-6405 : (CTF) 
44 - Room & Board  
Light fix~re~ throughout' . 
FULL PP,[CE. : $~..,s65.oo : 
Immediate occupancy.. 
"Out'prices are lower because 
We try harder and there/ore we 
Sre able• to .o f fer~ the highest 
value for your building dollar in 
Terrace" : • 
Phone;• Mr; A. Schwaiger 
5220 
(c'rF-MP) " 
W'anted to  I ~Y '  I ~0 ~ used.: 
furniture. Contaeti' Freds .. 
~r~inre . .e ,~m0 ¢c~) : i : : :  : 
! i [ 
Room and Board available for 
two gentlemen. Phone 635-5429'; 
.(P-67) " " 
: ,  : i : .  :-, ..... 
47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  
• ... - ,:. • .. :.. : ;'!.,;, . .: .+.~..> 
get tl e 
For Rent - with'option to buy..3 
bedroom house Close to st.hook 
and downtown area. Available 
immediately. Phone 635-3888. 
(P-71) • .. 
I 
S6.  Bus iness .Opportuni ty  
BlueBott le Arts & Crafts 
Bdsinsss for Sale. Write Box 
514, Terrace.. (P-67) 
: Buniness for Sale - Pool Hall. 7 
lables,~ near new -. excellent 
investnient :. for .'.further 
Inf0nnation contact George's 
Billiards,::' Srd Ave.,- West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. (P-69) :.' . 
$7 - Avtomob!les " 
, • . .-. 
For Sale -. 63 Poutiac sedan, 6 
cylinder, automatic..67 Camaro 
Super-Spert;: 396 C,I; 4 speed 
-transmission. Phone 635.~665.. 
(P-~9) . , ; 
For Sale -O~ne 1970 Kenwnrth 
57-  Automobi les  
For Sale - 1965 F 250.Truck and 
.Travel Air Camper..Price 
I~00.00; Phone.6,~4671.• (P-71) 
1~1 Int~roa~un~ z p .  s . t  
off=. Phone 67) 
.'Pickup ..for. Salei :~ 1968 :G,M.C, 
• ba~+.  4~5.I.,mm Ave, Phone 
• ~5-246% (P-~S, 67, 69) 
For-sale- 1959 Va~.  Phone 
-ess.s~; (P-~.,67,38J : 
• I 
" For sale- ,1969 Datetm Pickup. 
phone 635.511Z. (P-66,67,68) 
For Sale - 1946 Ford Coupe .in 
good running condition. Apply 
at 1443 No.7. Queansw~y. (P.66, 
6"/, 68) 
-FurniShed Cabins weekly and 
' monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 655-~58 (CTF-5) 
For •Rent ~ One bedroom 
apartmeht phone 5-2065 or 
apply at 891 Rives ~ Drive; (P-50 
& 67) - . .  
Two bedroom house for rent on 
Kalum Lake Drive. Phone 635- 
770S+(STF) .. :" . . j  ;:L~ . ' 
+T~vo ~n i  house .for 'rent 
- 47~ Straume Ave. Asking $1~ 
per month. Phone 635-5691 after 
6 p.m. (C.68):. ' . :: 
3 Bedroom house for renti:Clsse: 
:toSchoois Phone~35-618~ days 
'and 635-3887 evenings. ,(C-70) 
" KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. 
1',2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
" Heated Swimming pool for- 
tenants; 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
Rent ,- 1 bedroom furnished 
heuse 2yrs. eld. $120 per month. 
• Rent - 4 bedroom unfurnL4hed 2 
yrs. old. $130 per month. Phone 
635-3'/79 after 6:00 p.m. (C-73) 
' KALUM GARDENS 
3' bedroom, tewshonse with 
stove and fridge. Some ,with 
carport, and shag earpeting. 
Rent $18S per month and up. 
ApplyNo.8 4514 Scott or phone 
635-732O. (CTF-a) 
48 .,Suites fo r  Rent  .' 
For .Res~- ,  Small S . l~mom 
suite. FHdge and stove._ 
Thorohlll area. Phone 635-3166. ~ 
,Phone 635-51661 (P-50) 
For Rent .= Oue"bedronm apt. 
Unfurnished.. .Phone.. 6&5-3942. 
(C.67). . ,  ~ , / !  
~.:lst.: Phone 635-5757. 
;3 bed im l~Sment' 
:~bt~b;.:.:Privato ~ entrance, 4713 
Strai~.'~:-. Phooe: M;  .,,(P-67) 
,a~d.:eleOi'lcai~ ,heaLed', rental 
unLt/: ClOse: to. school :and 
d#Whtownaz~-:iaundz~mat on. 
D~mMi~~ :' !. 5797.: Ka |um St.: 
~,h0ne 635-2577 0z;~iConlact.470~ 
Tdck  Ave. to: Vie~..(C'I~) ' ; 
'. ::..,?:~!~: J .i:, : '.,Y ! '.. :!' ",i:", . " 
'$1 - Bus iness  Locat ions  
Offices, heat and Ilght .ipcluded. 
Phone 535-3147 and 63~2312 (CTF) 
Shop For Sale ' : : • 
10acre 10t and 40 x 60 shop ouit, 
Steel Metal Outside of town 
limits, 2 logging trucks - one is 
1968 Ace and one is 1961 
Kanworth - Beth in good ~ouditi- 
on. Phone 635-5886. (P-69) 
52 - Wanted  to  •Rent  
suite for'Rent on Straame Ave. - 
2 bedroom suite, warm, private 
entrance and meter. Low Rest. 
Very comfortable. Call 635- 
5738. (STF) 
Wanted By Dec. 1-5in Terrace, 
one er two bedroom home for 
one adult and two children. 
Write to: :Mrs. Oakley, 71 
Wedeene St., Kittmat. (P.66 & 
67) " . 
I 
SS -, P roper~ fo r  'Sale ' 
.View• !lot..on .Westv ew Ave.. 
!$7,000'~cash.. Inquire at 4619 
Hi~" lersst. (CTF) : - 
LAND FOR SALE 
½ acre 10tmi McConnell near 
Vocational school. Phone 5-5250 
alter 6 pm. 
S6- Business Opportunity 
MAKE TRIOKS 
TO THE BANK OF  
MONTREAL  
lor the best 
Snowmobi le  
• i f i nanc ing  in  town 
Mea,- Thurs. 
10am..S:oopm. 
'. . Fridays 
• 10 am.-  ~:OOpm. 
. I ,n - iMemt  
> mor lpp  
• ' : loans from a 
Company 
- . . ,  . 
you: know 
model..W-923 CNC. Excellent 
.condition. All inquiries should 
be directed to 635-3113. (CTF) 
:SACRIFICE 
.1971 Polaris Twin 294 cc. Good 
Cundltiou. Phone 635-6954 after 5 
p.m.  (P-71) 
1967 D0dgn Power Wagon, 4 x 4 
with. Gem top. Excellent 
condition. ~D00.00 Can be seen 
• at Skeena Service.. 
1970. Buick GS 455 ~%0o.co. Can 
he seen at Skeena Sex~ic&, " 
1964 Chev Pickup. S cyl. 4 speed 
transmission. $450.00. Can be 
seen at Skeena Service. (p-69 
For Sale - 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
&P .B .  requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
For Sale: 1970 Terino G.T. V8 
auto, P.S.P.B..radio§ .Rear 
window defogger, Balance of 5 
year warranty $3500 or. best 
offer. Ph. 635-2164 after 5 pm. 
For Sale - or Trade: 1970 % ton 
heavy duty Ford. plus custom 
made Camper. Campe~ :s!et~ps , 
7. Extras incltided. Will take 
trade. Apply 4616 Soucie St. or 
phone 635.3542. (P.68) " " 
For Sale or Trade: Off-Hi-Way 
truck With job in Terrace area. -
For a HiwaY~.4ogging truck.; 
: . . . .  '.+, '., ......... ~ . . . . .  ~ • ..i ~:' \ for Sale - 1964 Jecp wagouner.'4 
x 4 with power toke-off winch. 
Pric~ $1250.00.-Phone 635-5276 
cad be seen at 4421 Sparks. (P- 
69) " . . .  
For Sale - 1966Ford Galaxie 500 
xi 428 cubic inch engine. 4specd 
transmission. P.S. & P.B. 2 door 
hardtop, bucket s~ats. Phone 
635-2610. (P.-84) 
Fo~" Sale - 66 Olds Delta 88 2 dr.. 
~lso.b. 4 new tires and good spare. 
65 Plymouth. Fury III 4 
door. Phone 5-4661 after 6 pro. 
(C.69) 
For Sale- 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat: Phone 
635.6595, (C~)  - " . 
For Sale- T-Bi~, $1975.00. Will. 
accept t rade as, partial 
payment. Phone 685A420 after 7 
,p.m. (CTF) 
SALVAGE 
I Cole Lateral iFlliq. Cabinet 
1 THOR. Electric. stove, . 
71 Ford Pickup" : ..;.70rDateun 
68 Ford Ptckilp" :, ~ -:.." ':." ' : 
• 08 Mere Pickup /-., ' , " 
E~ u~ ~mr"  A~ustm's Ltd . ,  
4#4Z Lakelse. Ave.: 13$-ZISS 
{ (CTF}' .. 
5S ; T ra i ie i s "  
:. :!!::. 
For Sale- 1968 12 x M furnished 
• mobile home. Wil!~conalder 
vehicle as part down payment 
and •take over payments .to 
reliable party. Phone 635-5746. 
(CTF) 
LEGAL • 
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Certificate of Title 81157-I, 
to an undivided ½.interest to 
Lot 5 of the North ½ of Block 39; 
D.istrict Lot 362, Range 5, Coast 
District. Plan 3579. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title issued in the name Of 
Lloyd Daniel, Llewellyn has 
been filed in this office; notice is 
hereby given that I shall, at the 
expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication +
hereof, issue a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of said 
lost Certificate, unless in the 
meantime valid objection he 
made to me in writing. - • 
Registry Office, Prince Rupert, 
.B.C., this 29th day of Octeher, 
1971, A.D. 
Deputy Registrar 
65,68,73,-3) of Titles 
IKitchens 
• BYLOUISE PRICE 
• Ca~es; th~eCvm of~0~ 
that shine from ym~r mant~ or 
mske up your .table oontre- 
piece. You new tmowmeny ~
the ways they cache mede and 
that'they a~ so easy y~ don't 
have to run to tSe nem~t ' ! i  
to buy a holiday ~pp ly ;H~:s  
a few : suggest tons" f0r  
decorating the outsides of.yonr 
candles - with wax, ' ~ . " 
For this you ~ need tractag 
paper, pancil,'largn pan,:eml~ty 
e|con small tin cans, ~e  (for.,: 
cutting o ld  candles" add 
crayons), scrap ' paper; fo r  ' 
planning "designs, waterc01pr. 
brushes (No. 3 -fine, : N 0. :. ? 
'medium), and-masking tape 
for striping. ".Also some., 
colored cylindrical candles; old- 
bits of candles, both White and 
colored:and pieces of celor~l 
wax crayons. - . 
Sketch out your deisgn.. For 
your first efforts make-fl  
simple. Put an inch of water in 
pan; p lace'on stove- over 
medium heat: Using oulyune 
color in each ,can, put bits'of. 
colored candles in cans. To  
brighle~ color add about an inch 
of crayon in color, matching.. 
. candle b i ts in can.: (Of cour~ 
you can use straight .wax but 
this is a way of i'onalng candle 
stabs). P lace  cans in pan of 
water and allow contents to 
'melt. 
With pencil, impress.yonr 
design lightly on the candle. 
You can do this. by.ha]ding 
paper with your drawing On the 
surface of the candle and 
tracing over the lines -an  
impression wil] appear on the 
Wax, 
Then dipyour paint brush into ' 
melted colored wax and while 
wax is still in liquid form, paint 
.design on candle .  Repeat as 
necessary to' make dssign oo 
candle more prominent. 
For striped design on i:andle, 
place masking tapeon areas not 
• z to  be  painted. "Then paint 
].U . ,Ter race  I I  pos ar  with melted wax. 0 
' ~"~*~'~'  r" i i f  ' ' -';: " • ,~  -.+, --.,.~ :,~- ,,~ . . . . . .  .-,-i-.t~ca e~ t off _u~.~. : , : ,  : ... For ;: : ..... I I Dr ibb le  Wax Caixile:' "' A 
• - - I I unique offect can-be.a~eved 
• Leadersh ip  I Iby pour~g dribble wax overa 
. L ,~ . ,~U x -o  . I~ I I large white b lock ,  candle.:' 
. . . - -  i lBecanse~e.mateHai' i iasgood 
., ...~......... ~ adhesive qualifies and. remains 
• YU~. I ' I~ ;  I~1  flexible even• when cool. i t i s  
- -  ~ quite indestructible.. You can, 
buy dribble 'wax in most' stores 
L loyd  Johnstone  wherecandlempplies'ars~d. 
However, ff it is unavailable In
For  Mayor  your area you eoum try using 
melted colored parrafm. 
Heat one waxc01or to "175 
• x x x x x x x degrees in a. small, pet .with 
. ' spout (use old metol/teapet)~ ~ 
CENTENNIAL MEMO .. Pou~.a smallamount ofthewax 
Allison Pass on the Hope. in onespot On ~e.top edgeof the 
Princeton Highway was candle until i t  rune part 'way 
discovered by John Fail Allison, down the aide. Move the.spout 
who was searching for a shourt along the :..edge repeating: the 
route between Fort Hope and • process.-Repeat the'proc'~m. 
the Similkameon. • using0ther colors of wax. -Pour 
. xxxxxx  ,a littlewax on. top of candle to 
finish it off: . . : .  L .: . " 
~ ,  ~ .... ~ 3s -  Swap,& .Trade. 
w°m°biles~$...~i,oQ~i .~$ Or i~e~t ,%1_ " .. ~~' '  
. . . .  • I:- 
; l~ l rp . .~  ' • 2+:~ Tea+hers  a .~I I~x~V:  " : .  
. . . .  - -  
. " l~ . , , k faXU ' '$X~ "# . .  .: ' , , ,~r~S l i  ;r : ': 
;:+++- %e-+es D."" • ' , ::, 
. ~ t ,  ,e .  " - wan ~ : . . . .  '. ." ";' '. 
/ . . " / .  ~". ~i '~' :~' ~ / . .  :'.'i : ' i . 'o.! ',': " "  " ' :  :;; ~; "' , 
. . , - : .When.  you dea l  w i th  - 
T radersHomeplan ,  your  
Wi l l  • NOT ~be l oan .  /w i  
ass igned:  o r  ' so ld .  to  a 
s t ranger .  : .  ~ . 
i ;  
: " " ' T h e .  ,Hera ld  
~:  ' / i , : '  • " : . . . .  
)' BELOW ~-  I "WORD:TO ~ :SPA'( 
"&R~ :TO RIGHT.OF 12~$T .W. (~I .  
In tl 
, . - ' ,  
EPLaN 
,' ~ L:. '~ :,':: ', .~'" .... 
, ,',., :, ,4;i~/, 
L':: 
..... . . . . .  ~. ,- i.~ ~ . . . . .  .• .,,~ ...... .•.:. /.~, ~.~-.,~• .,. •~. :~.~ 
,•~ ~:~•~• :•~Z.. ~ ~i'~I•.;.•. :: I .- ." ~ - • • ~ '  " " :  ~I'.~'~'~:.T~:'~ ~-~ ."~>r n'.~, I•;~ ~'~ ~::-. ~-.,,'r'•'c' 
i~-, •.:+"~: :,.'. i:~ .~.',.:I:~¢ • ~, •,-/,~ J -.+~:•?!:' ~,~i,..~:,~+ ~'I~'+.+~ .~;~'~{I ~.~-~.+~',I 
~ ~• ...:"."~.•...•~, ,~  ~':i O~"  N " " '~E : "~:" I  ',.-'~'~'" -kk)~•I~:~-~? ~ '  ~•"  ~ 
I'" ~":'-~ i] ~' ~ ~ '~',~'~I'}'~" " ' ........ i .t~,',FJ/" 'k ,r ~!~'~ ..~ ~-:'I '" " ~'" ,~'" ~ ;i,i.* ~.J ~. ~ .~, >>~g'4'' ~SI 
• I i 
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~:!iii+++i~iiiiii:; ¸ : •!:• . ~,• • . 
~i~i•~i:~:ii ! ~ : i  ~ i~:iii~:•i~.iiiiil.i~••~y!: 
+~ i; i¸ +ii~ { ;~i~ 
EASY BAKE 
16oo • 
An electric oven for the little girl 
homemaker. With built-in safety 
features. Push bake mix into en- 
closed oven, watch it bake, while 
• another pancools.  
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT , B.C. 
¥ 
YOUR CHOICE 
OF DAWN, 
ANGLE OR GLORIA 
They twist, turn, pose and 
model their glamorous 
outfits. Collect them! 
BLOCKBUSTER LOW PRICE 
DOLLS 
9 9 '  
THEIR CLOTHES 
1"  
TO• 
2" 
i • . ' .  . . . .  
+, . , + 
• .+ ~- . i ,+ ,  ; i  .~ MONDAY, NOVEMBER iZg, 
!i ~7+ilUkeiie Ave.+:: • ; ++ +!:+ + .+ , • . 2 " :  ' • . • 
' 11 ~ +~+ : + . . . .  '++ ++;1 : :+'" . . . . . .  '1 ;  ~1" + A A  . ~ + "+ . . . .  , ' ~ . . . .  , ' 
;::+.~; Ylone 636, . . . ,  ;o r  61-3411 
• ++:  : "  :+ ! i ' .+ " i . ,  . i "  ~ ' ,; P 
+, .  . 
: !  
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
Replacement or money 
'back m m m e m  
r+ I ,i I 
S.S.P. SUPER FAST CARS 
• . . + ,  
Insert 'T' handle power stick, pull to start, ~E] ,~ 
takes off fast. Actually accelerates like real ~q~y"  
racers. Travels up to 400 scale miles per hour, 
even uphill. Indoors or out-over.floors, con- 
, crete and asphalt, Races over 80 ft. with one 
pull of p(~wer stick. About 9" long. , EACH 
/ 
y j  
}~' .~.  
*' O i" 
Dressed for the I)each and having fun 
at Malibu. Now is the time to get all 
three of these good friends and dress 
them in all the fashion clothes made 
just for them. Barble, Ken and Francle 
sell at one low price, their clothes at 
various prices. Perfect for Christmas, 
...... ,++++!+i+:+++++++++++ .......... ~-  ....................................... ....... CRISSY+ DOLL  OJiROL DOLL T IPPY  TOES CHATTY CA?HY 
'+"°m<'+us"'=" + "'ommsT':. 999,.ow,:,,: , , , : ; ,=++ .+ _.o+ 4.0 12,+ ,,oc.,u..+.9,+ 
Barb.e, Ken l Francis .ow PSICE 
A 17~/~ '' doll of exquis i te  • • iAl~ng-tlmefavourlteabout15- Ataiklng doll; every little girl's 
hand-pa inted beauty.  Her i5" High with'washable hair. tall. Comes with tricycle and dream come truel Just pull the 
luxurious haircan be combed, Fully iointed •Beautiful Hair. horse~ Battery operated to ride cord and she'll sing and talk.to 
can be washed .and set ~ both. Dressed it1 leotards and~ you. Long blonde hair. Dressed in 
9 
B 
set and made to grow from a 
short bob to a romantic flowing,. 
sweep. Hours of fun.. \ 
knitted top. Curly blonde hair, 
• sleeping eyes. 
a lacy dress, panties, socks and 
shoes. 16" tall. 
[ . . . . . . . .  'FAT TRACK'  
• ! ~i : ? i FROM• MATTEL 
• . . : '.':. 
• : . :  . . . .  , 
- . ; . .  ] 
.. ,...~ +.' .-"~ - ?  : -~ ,. [ ,  ' ; ~ . , - 
D 
MONOPOLY ~ DON'T cooK 
• ' " YOUR GOOSE ' A. The old time favourite for 
youngand old. Hours of indoor B. Be the. first to {letrid of your 
winter fun. geese  and you wint . 
4' 4"  6 B[0CKBUSTEn , PRICE 
QUICKSHOOT HANGON HARVEYI :~ : i ; !  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ " " " . . . . . .  'BII~K.A.IZlIII F. For+owners of 'Sizzler' ~:' , . . . . , . o . . r - . . . vv  . carS -  • " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +, ,., . . . . . . .  . the widest racing strlo 
C,iA:.gam.e ~)~ rootin,,i't0ot!n, D I Move Your.pegs, he'll c0m~ ~ E. Put onashOvei, lry;iPlck, if i'.ev er made pl~s the steePes't i~  
maro le /snoot in ' .  Entertain' idown the ~rame. The~faa(er it,s~:too~:heavy,.:~the mul will~CU~esevermoulded, AII.tho : 
ment'f0rboys and gi'ris: ~ : i ,  ptayerwhl win thelgame. , i ,  ' . , : k i ( :k l  ~, ',i ' i : "  ~ ; . i i  ~:~'i+ ,i.+exc!tement of real racing. ~ , 
~m.oc.ust'R , .  OC.US+m++ i E;~:I+' ~ ~' 77  
PRICE I,:+~,PRICE.., . , ~-~ ' , PRICE:~:, ,.-' ~':,i '~, ,: ~i!i Y~"I  ' " 
l i U m  . . . . . .  + ' . . . . .  • Ln "' Jr p B g | i | A !  IR i l i i~ l~d im / , An  amusing toythat;w~ 
l l~BB ~J l lBE~ D ~ :  With suction cup  f~t. R© 
WW JFaIiNImlm. f fW J~ lU l l lg  B l lW i about . . . .  ~ : 5~' long. ~ RWI  
,4 ; ,• ,  
/ 
